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Our Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 

Have a Look Through.

NEWS mat- m Give Us a Trial.
We Think you will do Your 

Trading Here
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1/ C. H. GORDON & CO..
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The New Fall Shirts
GOVERNMENT TO HAVE 

WORKING MAJORITYMONEY T» LOAM
I V ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

5

The soft bôsomed Shirt is | 

still the only proper style ] 
and is supreme for fall. | 
Many are shown in the com
fortable coat style and most 

, have cuffs attached. Some i

The Scott Party Carry Majority of Seats—Some J 
Haultain Candidates Have Large Majorities-

Minlsters Defeated - -T urgeon Wins Out |

rIOr IklCIIDAiyrr W® represent some of the oldest, tWPS| 
TIKL lnloUltAnivLMand wealthiest Fire Insurance Oom-
paniee in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

Three
in Duck Lake—Some Seats Undecided.

“ weak ones.”
i

■ ! FQR SALE
farm lands city property

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS
extra good values in Oxford i
and Zephyr materials. These ]

^jfi?ve extra" good X^kd*jjjp|l| 

qualities. The color most favored is blue, either plain or with small stripes. Some very '
nobby shirts are shown with plaited bosoms, including white, both plain and in vesting pat- j

the W. a. & It. Shirts, well known for their tit and wearing qualities.

The elections tor the province held | suit would he closer than it is, but | ~ 

-•*Pfliw re""w '■ *

evidently in many cases went in fa
vor of the government candidates. leJ J 
the great majority of cases the for
eign settlements went strongly id fa- j • 
vor of the government. i

i*

l j of a sufficient number of 
members tft enable the government 
to have a working majority in the 

house. It is expected that in the 
_ final line up there will be about 24 

Liberals and 17 Provincial Rights.
One feature of the campaign .was 

the defeat of three out of the tour 
cabinet ministers. Mr. Calder was 
defeated in Milestone by a majority 
close on to 100 by A. E. Whitmore. 
W. R. Motherwell, minister of agri
culture was defeated in North- Qu- 
Appelle, by J. A. Macdonald by 
about 150, while tile attorney gener
al Mr. Turgeon, in his home town 
of Prince Albert by nearly 200. Mr. 
Turgeon, however, was elected in 
Duck Lake by a fair majority.

Mr. Haultain in South Qu’Appelle, 
has over 400 of a majority, and A. 
B. Gillis in Pipestone has over 400 
of a mjaority. D. J. Wjrfie, in Maple 
Creek also has a big majority. Dr. 
Elliott in Moose Mountain was alto 
re-elected in a constituency which Mr. 
Scott ha£ carved out for Elliott’s 
defeat. The -doctor is a splendid cam
paigner and deserves credit for his

P. MoARA, Jr.
Phone 1181837 South Railway Street

sterns. These arenew

$1.00, 1.25 1.50, I.Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS ! 2.00i

1
22.LIBERAL SEATS k-

Arm River .
North Battleford 
South Battleford 
Canora.
Cannington.
Duck Lake 
Estevan.
Francis 
Hanley.
Humboldt.
Moose Jaw County 
Pelly 
Rosthern.

• Regina City 
Saskatoon City. 
Saskatoon County. 
Saltcoats.
Swift Current. 
Vonda.
Touchwood. 
Wadena.
Yorkton.

*. 5rT*

.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO „

. *10^100,000 
*4,003,000 
**,*33,000

Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 

CHICKENS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.
ollarsBarkeTT

Try A SAMPLE 
HALF-DOZEN OF

Tv OmmOml Amthmrt 
"iPwW8W> 1

'

You'll tind them not only the easiest fitting Collar you ever wore, but the 
best wearing Collar as well. ' Alt styles and sizes.

Half a Dozen Will Cost You a Dollar and Wear You Half a Year

« a
D. B. WtLKIB, Preeident 

HON. BOBT. JAÏTBAT, Vice-Preeldentffrf/

Ve Pay the Highest Cash PricesAOBNTB IN QBBAT BBITAIN—Llojd» 
Bank, Ltd. H Lombard Street. London.

BBANCHBB IN PBOVINOB8 OV 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBBBTA
jtmeec. ontabio, bbitibh Columbia

Farming and general bnatneae tranaacted.

«Uowed^nTtpabt^Trom'dâ'té of deposit 
and credited onarterlr

Li ■
«

The Star Provision 
Co. Ltd.

Wumm:• .

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited|?

THE GLASGOW HOUSEi."11th Ave. EHufke Block

Groceries, Meets, Breed 
and PastryI M 88888838833888383 33338r*®8ft3j

r. A. WBTMORB MAPAOEB. -,w =====
22.HttlINWIWIlllHlltHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

1 Remember !i win. 4-444444 4+++++++++++++4Mr. Riddell, in Souris, is one of 
the big majority men. He succeeds 
in the constituency Which was last 
time represented by J. T. Brown. 
Dr. Neeley of Humboldt also had a 
big majority and almost succeeded in 
having L.,L. Kramer, his opponent 
lose his deposit.

The reports which reached the city 
on Saturhay indicated that the re-

eep Sale HAULTAIN SEATS 14.

Kinistino. *
Last Mountain. £ 
Moose Jaw City. 
Milestone.
Moose Mountain.
Maple Creek.

I Remember t ;! McCarthy’s for Bargains
ishings i *

Clearing Means What We Are Now Doing To Our Stock. Thousands of Dollars 
worth of Dry Goods. Clothing, Shoes, Furnishings, etc., to be Slaughtered.1 |

!—« r
(Continued on page 2.)

Men’s Department ;Dry Goods
i;

SCOTT COMMITTED
TO STAND TRIAL

cf Hose. 25c -Put It Down!i Put It Down t 3.3 dozen Mtn's Fleeced Linen Underwear, to (dear 4- 
......................... ...........................................$1.00 suit 4

s’, Misses’ and Children’s Black Hose.
to clear bow at 3 pairs for..................

t Childien’s Hose, 5c pair
• • 10 dozen Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, to clear
-*• '-- - ...... 5e pair.

m 25c.
Don’t forget that appointment.
Don’t neglect that note due.
Don’t forget that bill to pay.
Don’t forget when yon did it.
Don’t forget when yon have to do it.

-__ -PUT IT IN YOUR DIARY-

Remember we have them.

1I Men’s Sox, 10c pair
10 dozen Men’s Mixed Heavy Cotton Hose, to clear

10c pair.
n

. .. now. .. V
Premier Quibbles to Avoid Being Committed—Manly Tgsrel Sale at 10e, 25c, 50c, and 75c 

Stand of the Prosecution—McDonald Waves Pre. • • so dozen Turkish and Linen tow, is to dear at above
| prices. See Lot.

liminary Hearing and Is Ready For Court.

$1.00 Shirts, 75c
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, also some fine, $1.00

. . .. ................T........................... for 75c.
40c Dress Goodr, 25c

Clothing—$15.00 Suits, $10.00,, 500 yards of Plain or Fancy Dress Goods, doable--
fold, now..........................................25c yard 50 only. Men’s Fine Tweed or Worsted Suits, values 

to $16 00, now for................. ....... ......------$10 00
All sizes.

who saw it for the past seven years J 
swears that he does not know it. j- 

Mr. Frame continued his argunjent4-
that the ! innuendo attached to the * Jj . . ., ___
writing had not been proved. He " Toweling, 6 yards 25c
stated that while Mr. Laird claimed 4, 5 pieces of Striped Toweling to dear at ...4c yard,
they alleged corrupt acts, there was 
absolutely no evidence that Laird 

! was ever mayor or alderman of the 
city of Regina. Having seen fit toi-, 
make that specification it was now 

throw the case out. The idea of Wal- Up ^o the prosecution to prove that
ter Scott after all his boasting of Laird was a mayor or alderman and 1
what he would do if he were taken that there were such offices iti the

get out I city, and failing this the case must |
be dismissed.

Mr. Embury said they did,not have I 
to. prove a conclusive case. All that 
was required was that .they should 
make out a case which might be ai- j 
lowed to go before a jury. The acts I # 
provide for the office of mayor and j j 
aWefmen of the city and there was I , 
no use quibbling over that point. 1 
They hadn’t proved that Scott took 
the document to the telegraph office J 
himself, and that was all t*ey had L 
hot proved. Biit there were cases to 
show that if the manuscript was j 
proved to be in the handwriting of I 1 
accused that was evidence to go to j

The scene in the police court on 
Monday morning when the libel case 
of Lahf-5 vs. Scott was up, was in
deed a disgraceful one. The premier 
of the province through his lawyer 
tried by quibbling on every possible 
point to have the case dismissed and 
it looked at one time- as if the mag
istrate had almost concluded to

t Prints, 10c yard
f ; KXiO yards (Vf Colored Pi into to rlvar, regularise, fqr /

$12,00 Suits, $7.50Prices, 35c MP* 88 only. Men’s Saits in Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds, 
values to $12.00, for,............ .......................$7.50i

Canada Drug & Book L1£®; j $3.00 Shoes, $1.95 >
30 pairs of Ladies’ Fine Patent Leather, DuIUKid or X 

Dongola Oxford Shoes, values to $3 00, for $1 95.
Table Oils, 25c yard

All onr Colored 1 ifyard Table Oi's to clear 23c yd

$
4

I REGINA, 8A8K.! , u1 THE ECONOMY HOUSE—

35âÜ. t THE McCarthy SUPPLY Co. Ltd.
BROAD STREET.

I :
,

i !TOURING the month of July we will 
U 8eii WATCHES AT REDUCED 

PRICES. When yon come to the

REGINA EXHIBITION

See Our Watches

to . court actually trying to
quibble. However, Mr. Embury= 4444-444 . -M M t . 4 44444+4 44+4444444+July 

Watch 
Sale

on a
made his case for Mr^ Laird su clear 
that it Was impossible to Airly do

is

■
anything else but send the accused 
up for trial. This was done and Mr. 
Scott gave his own bond for $200, 
and that of D. S. MeCannell for $100 
as surety that he would appear lu 
court when called on.

> The magistrate first intimated that 
he could- not see that there was any 
evidence of publication of the alleged 
libel by Mr. Scott at all, tout Mr. 
Embury pointed out and cited cases 
to prove that where a document .fa 
produced- or manufactured and, 
brought into existence by a person 
and is subsequently found in the pos
session of another, that such evidence 

proof of publication, and the

tlllllWIIIMHt—IH8mer Remedies i
shop is always stocked 
a complete line of SUM

MER REMEDIES: >■a
ia Citrate ; large bottles, 25c. §
los. (Effervescent).

Extract of Strawberry.
Blackberry Brandy, 
n’s Strawberry.
I along your Doctor’s Preserip- 
d your Family Receipe and have S 
sarefully and accurately com- jg 
d at the Cash Store, where you ss 
it results and lowest prices in —

Watches Repaired Same Day They Are Left : 
!

'

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina1 i
3

6

33338883388R8R8MD»*» -For the Housewife!* %

FARMERS’ SUPPLIES FOR CLEANING CARPETS
USE SUFFICIENT

(Continued on page 8 )
I
i x

99YOUNG TOMwriter was responsible. It had been 
proved that Mr. Scott had written 
the letter and that it was found out 
of his possession.

Mr. Frame then tried to argue 
that the original in court Was only 
put in for identification and was not 
filed as evidence at all.

Mr. Embury stated that such a 
technical objection was but a mere 
quibble. After the accused had been 
pleading to have himself brought in
to court he was now trying to get 
out again on quibbles, 
was ever and he wanted to quit.

The magistrate held that the ori
ginal letter was in the court as evi
dence.

Mr. Frame, however, (persisted that 
it could not have been received in 
evidence. There was no evidence to 
show that Scott offered to admit his 
writing and they could not, therefore 
consider the\ doecuments before the 
court. .

Mr. Embury—We would not be able 
to prove his signature. Every man

3 Cylinder Oil 
Gas Engine Oil 
Separator Oil 
Coach Axle Oil 

Harness Oil • 
Hoof Ointment 
Rubber Belting 
Leather Belting 
Threshers’ Belts

Machine .OB 
Solid Oil 

Axle Grease 
Belt Oil

Graphite Machine Oil 
Lace Leathers 

Oil Cans 
Harvest Gloves 

Tank Pumps

\i to make a pailful of rich suds..' Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth sponge preferred ) dip into suds f 
and squeeze until reasonably -dry,; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a small area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinsing in clean water 
take sponge and go over soaped surface thus re
moving all traces of soap from the carpet. 
Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner find 
you will find that yon have it thoroughly -clean.

mm! 5
Telephone, Directory, Stamps 
drug store accommodation yon
come to.
parcels sent to your house

fl
■

The ni
Quality is 
Guaranteed

: -

Elections Are Overly. I X
Im » NOW ie the time to have your Teeth 

Treated and Filled before the cold 
weather sets in.

We are thoroughly prepared in 
alt branches to do FIRST-OLASS II >1 
WORK AT LOWEST PRICES. 11

Crown and Bridge
Work a Specialty

_ .11 ;
Ask about Sonmoforme—-for Abso- II 

lately Painless Extraction.

:

Makes Carpet Look Like New

“YOUNG TONI” Washing Powder
The election

Co * -
s xx...'""" The above list is part of the require

ments at this season, and we will be glad 
to show you the goods.

mm
»;

j

LIMITED mÆWÈr-

Armstrong, Smyth & ^°wswe!l nNEW YORK Dental Parlors
¥Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunjuiiiing Scarth St. (Opp. King's Hotel) $f$MdWM$MIM»$M MMIHIIIMlimiMtlllltMlINNIMIIHH»
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Buying FurnitureLet Is Post You iti

......—
mTJi-ULi 2.

■ai -t Q '
I turc, consisting of Dressers and Stands, Chiffonniers and 

Ladies* Dressing Tables, Parlor and flusic Cabinets, Sectional 
Bookcases and Den Furniture. We sell the Marshall Sanitary 
flattresses and the leading brands of Cotton Felt flattresses,. 
also Pillows, Cushion Forms, Bolster Rolls and Mattress 
Covers. We are headquarters for PICTURE FRAfllNO.

LET US

YOU

In the first place come to our store when you want a bargain. 
In the second place Buy for Cash when you want the best 
value for your money. We will always give you a bargain. 
At present we are giving 10 per cent, off our regular cash 
prices. We offer this"extra discount to encourage Cash buy
ing. Our profits are too small to sell on time. We have just 
put into stock a shipment of Window Shades and Curtain 
Poles in brass and wood goods. We have now on the way 
from the best factories In the east a car of high-class Furni-

POST
:

X

! '

W
;

COME AND SEE US :

1

J. H .Johnston, Furniture Dealer, Parke Block I

i
both bis defeated in this constituency by the Laird by 2ti4. This was one of the 

I Haul-tain candidate, J. A. McDonald, surprises of the campaign.

REGINA COUNTY

by about 8 of a majority, but a 
recount may give the seat to his op
ponent.

didate had more votes than 
opponents.

NORTH BATTLBFORDthe soil Is lighter. The district as 
a whole looks good for an «average of Finlayson, Liberal, is ahead, but 
from 23 to 25 bushels of a very fine his majority is small, 
quality of wheat.

The oat crop is a better average 
than at any point visited and. a good 
maJfy fields have already been cut, Simpson, but at the time of writing 
while others will require ten days of the final result is not known, 
gpod warm weather to mature them.
The average yield should be from 40 
to 45 bushels. The farms on a whole

REGINA CROPS ilhREDBERRYMOOSE JAW COUNTY 
After a neck and neck race it is 

probable that Sheppard, Liberal, will 
be awarded the seat. -x

MILESTONE
This seat was won by Major A. E. 

Whitmore from the minister of edu
cation, and provincial treasurer Hon. 
J. A. Calder. Mr. Whitmore’s ma- 
, orfty is about 100.

SALTCOATS
T. McNutt, Liberal, has a substan

tial majority over Thompson.

SOURIS
A. Riddell, the Haultain candidate, 

has a very large majority over his 
opponent who will likely lose his de
posit.

1Look Good to the Free Press 
Correspondent-Wheat Ought 
to Average Over 20 Bushels 
and Oats Over 40.

F. C. Tate, the Haultain candidate 
ed to the Haultain candidate. It is'defeated Robt. Sin ton, by over 400 
claimed that Mr. Langley is not and it is expected that Sinton will 
qualified to sit. lose his deposit.

This seat will no doubt be award-SOUTH BATTLEFORD 
The Liberals claim this seat for

:

-:„â yï

LiberSASKATOON city
ROSTHERN

G. Enns, Liberal, defeated, Dr. A. 
Stewart, by a good majority.

REGINA CITY
J. F. Bole, Liberal, defeated H. W.

CANORA
Robertson, Liberal, elected, hut his 

majority- is not known.
CANNINGTON

Stewart, Liberal, defeated McLel- 
lan by over 100 majority.

DUCK LAKE -<
Hon. A. Turgeon, Liberal succeed

ed In defeating F. Turcott of Regina 
by about 130 of a majority.

ESTEVAN
Bell, Liberal, defeated H. Yardly 

by about 300.

This was won by A. P. McNabb, 
Liberal, by about 60 over Jas. Wil
son. ' /

The special crop correspondent of 
the Winnipeg Free Press writes to 
that paper of the Regina crops :

Regina, Sask., Aug. 15.—I made a 
drive of between twenty and twenty- 
five miles round Regina, principally 
through the Condie and Tregarva 
districts. The grain everywhere look
ed well and is a heavy stand on 
bright clear straws and improving 
rapidly, and is considerably more ad
vanced than further east, which is 
unusual. The Preston wheat on the 
limns is ready to cut. Indeed, Taber

are very free from weeds, though 
here and there bad patches of stink SASKATOON COUNTY 

W. C. Sutherland claims the seat (Continued on page 7.)
V4
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HON. F. W. G. HAULTAIN.
Who has a large majority in South 

Qu'Appelle
|SPlums Peaches PearsDR. W. ELLIOTT

Wh<? won & hard fight in Moose 
Mountain. ——

weed, which should be checked i before 
they go any farther, are to be found. 
Also a few wild oats were noted in 
Some of the fields and an occasional 
bunch of mustard along the road 
side. Through all this district the 
farms are large running from-three- 
quarters to a section and a half. The 
farm buildings are good- and many of 
the houses are of brick.

9•v
I *MOOSE MOUNTAIN 

Dr. Elliott, the Haultain candidate 
has a majority of about 80. Dr. El
liott had to fight against great odds.

MAPLE CREEK

;E have a carload Plums, Peaches and 
Pears arriving on or about the 30th of | 

The fruit is the very finest we can j
w

D. J. Wylie, the Haultain candi
date had an easy win over W. R. 
Abbott.

HON. WALTER SCOTT
Elected for Swift Current and will 

again be at the head of the 
Provincial Government

August.
procure and we will guarantee every crate to be

J. H. WELLINGTON
Who won out in a three-cornered fight 

in Moose Jaw City

;E. C. H. IMOOSOMIN
The present indications are that 

A. S. Smith, Liberal, has a majori
ty of votes. There were some irregu
larities which may void the election.

6. A more c 
immigration sht 
immigrants and 
under very spec 
obtaining partial

7. The mana 
main (in which a 
for the pttblic bi 
spectable proper 
from shall inure

X GOVERNMENT TO
HAVE MAJORITY fresh and sound..FRANCIS

J. J. Stevenson, Liberal, won out 
over Dr. Mahan by a good majority.

of Condie started four binders on a 
large field of thaf variety today, 
that was a splendid sample with long 
heads well filled to the top and with 
bright clean straw. It will yield at 
least twenty-five bushels to the acre, 
and there are a number of fields of 
both Preston and Red Fyte varieties 
that will yield as heavily. The Red 
Fyfe grain is considerably later. A 
few fields will be ready to cut next 
week, but the bulk of the variety will 
require ten days to two weeks, and a 
few fields well to the north will not 
be ready before Sept. 5. I found ab
solutely no trace of frost in the dis
trict covered, even the tomatoes, cu- 
cucumbers and corn being untouched. 
There are light fields in this district 
on stubble, just as there are every
where else, but the percentage is 
smaller even than in the Indian Head 
district. The lighter crops are to the 
south and towards Lumsden, where

(Continued from page 1) PRINCE ALBERT CITY 
J. E. Bradshaw defeated Hon. A. 

turgeon, attorney general, by 184.

PRINCE ALBERT COUNTY 
S. J. Donaldson, the haultain can

didate, is a winner over A. Knox, 
Liberal by a good majority.

I IH a;HANLEY i
APrince Albert City.

Prince Albert County.
Pipestone.
Pheasant Hills.
South Qu’Appelle.
North Qu’Appelle.
Regina County. - 
Souris.

Lloydminster and Redberry will in 
all probability be awarded to the

Dr. McNeil, Liberal, has a majori
ty of less than 25 over Mr. Hend
ricks.

■ *1
KINISTINO

Thos. Sanderson, who sat to the 
last assembly on the Liberal side, 
was defeated by Johnson, by a .good 
majority.

:
£
r

PELLY
Incomplete returns indicate that 

Johnston, Liberal, is elected.

8. Thé oper 
railways bÿ an i
control or interfi,

-14.

XHUMBOLDT
Dr. Neeley, Liberal, defeated L. L. 

Kramer, Independent, by a large ma
jority.

i' 9. Deyelopm 
ways, the equipr 
transportation ft

- t-

■
1

LAST MOUNTAIN 
All returns to from Last Mountain 

give Anderson the Haultain candi
date a majority of 362. , SUGAR rates between th3E

l at home or ab 
system of cold si

BSE- ¥LLOYDMINSTER 
This seat, though in doubt, will 

eventually be awarded to the Haul- 
tain candidate.

SPECIAL PRICE on all orders for Gran
ulated Sugar accompanied by Fruit Orders.

10. The re-< 
mission as a pat 
and more extent 
and effective con

i A.

2

MOOSE JAW CITY 
Jno. Wellington the Haultain canif.

: ing public utili 
character. [ "

<5
11. The esta 

of national teleg 
shall be joist to c

12. The imj 
pecially in new 
inauguration, af 
free rural mail d

18. A fiscal 
within Canada of 
manufactured fi 
having due regal 

IE to the just claim
14. The proi 

5 means of a syst 
empire.

16. The res' 
™ of Alberta and i

16. The un 
government wh 
Of Canada unde

Farmers !
YOUR PRODUCE

:

ft

BRING
We pay the Highest Market Price for Bet

ter, Eggs and Poultry.

HEREJ. F. BOLE

Who, has been re-elected for ReginaS: J. DONALDSON 
The winner to Prince Albert County. City

PIPESTONE
A. B. Oillis, the Haultain candi

date, has a very large majority, ov
er Robinson.

candidates, it has been reported, 
were not qualified. In Moosomin and 
Weyburn, there were irregularities, 
which will probably mean bye-elec
tions in those two constituencies, 
and they will no doubt return Haul
tain candidates.

The following is the result as far 
as we can gather :

y

tPHEASANT HILLS 
Willway, the Haultain candidate de

feated Lindsay, Liberal.

SOUTH QU’APPELLE
Hon. F. W. O. Haultain has a 

large majority over his opponent E. 
W. Williamson.

NORTH QU’APPELLE 
The Minister of Agriculture was

/ •ÎK
>%

THE STAR PROVISION CO. LTD. I
Y 6

ARM RIVER

Scott, Liberal, is elected by a 
small majority. The result is a sur
prise as it was expected Bott would 
carry the seat by a good majority.

/Darke Block 3133 nth Avenue —W. C. SUTHERLAND
Who leads by a small majority to 

Saskatoon County
A. B. OILLIS

Who has never yet been defeated.
V
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You will make no mistake by leav
ing your orders here for the fruit as 
we buy in car lots, which means 

HONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
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sure* that Canadians shall have the 
strength, of a northern, race,, and. at
tracts to this country the hardiest
of the old world. Then the business died ip London, in 1566, was 307
energy and the high sense of faodor Readers 'who desire to attain the ye^koh^and, according to the St. 
which characterises the British. MW old age of two hundred years ‘Petersburg Oszette^of W3, a Rus- 
the courtesy and refinement Jo^wUch ^ rati6ed to leatn that no less sian- whoi* deafens^an^ced,

SISSLS7ÆS — - W.ÈïSTJTOfc
two nations great and prosperous, Fan«> Hie Chinese minister to the ^ women who lived to be 150 years
and they are the natural heritage of United States, declares it quite posr old- .With hardly an exception - they Two very cadaverous looking
the people of Canada. So long as sible to do sçu There have been in were peasants who lived on rough tramps looked m at the window of a
Canada continues to cultivate these China he says men and women who ,are al>d never coddled themselves, railway station where a telegraph

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Lord Roberts re- qualities it is bound to. become not , ' . . , . . . . and it is reasonable to suppose that operator sat at his key.
ceived an address j from and shook only a great» country, but'to take a . ^ - , - onit ddib-wotàd live -as long must live “Say, pardner,” said one of thfem
hands with 100 Sduth African at leading part in the British empire." wlthout oI bTj£S two .centuries as n^ply.-^ail and Empire. in a husky voice, “report a couple o’
Rideau hall this afiernoon. Inckfen- --------------——himself. .1..order to have someHUy- empties goin' east. "-Harper's Week-
x .. i , . . _ _ _ ___________ __ mates or his own age, Minister Wu,
taUy he made the only speech de- JHAW IS gives to the world his dietary sys-
hvered by him since his arrival in . . , ... . .
Canada. During the course of the BANKRUPT ' * ^ ** ** *° **

^ , g _ vv iJAiixxitui A other* wtot he hopes it wiH do for
same he took occasion to thank the
Canadian people for the kindly wel
come they had extended to him. He 
urged upon Canadians the necessity 
of teaching the youth of the land 
hew to shoot and in passing refer
ence to athletics told Canadians to.
“play the game.” Lord Roberts 
said : ~ ■> ~

“It is with deep regret and «lissa

is view «I the - modern claim thatBOBS' ADVICE 
TO CANADA

Prepare, New for Defence in 
Times of Danger is Essential 
—Boys Should Be Trained 
To Shoot—Play die Game for 
the Game's Sake. '

Lund would need many thousands 
more than he had. , He had already 
squeezed his last sponge. He was 
half a million bushels short.

FOR LONG LIFE «.O'
1 ISlure There is na such thing in the world 

as a woman hater, or a man hater, 
but there is lots cases sour grapes.

r
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SPECULATOR
SUICIDES

■f
“And Don’t Go Near the Water.” 

—There lives in Washington a physi
cian, who has a ten year old son, a 
boy of great spirit, but with no over- 

SoldxWheat, Was Short, Could abundance of strength. Not long ago
the boy secured bis father’s permis
sion to join a camping party organ
ized by boys in the neighborhood ; 
but in the parting instructions there 
was one restriction.

“Now, my boy,” said the father, 
“I don’t wish you to go out in your 
Cousin Bob’s canoe. He and those

1
himself. --*■>£3

His Attempt to-Have Himself 
Adjudged a Bankrupt Will 
be Disputed by His Creditors.

Minister Wu begins the «lay with
out breakfast, and eats only twice 
a «lay. He is a vegetarian, and takes 
only rice, whole wheat bread, fruit, 
nuts and vegetables. He eschews all 
coffees, teas, cocoas, condiments and 
-rich foods.

; *
Not Deliver the Goods and 
Shot Himself Rather Than 
Face the Result of His Un
wise Speculation. ......

\

New York.—That a determined ef
fort will be made by some, at least 
of Harry K. Thaw’s creditors to re
sist his efforts to have himself. ad-

id, newBlock| MR. R. L. BORDEN. He has also given up 
salt, because it tends to make the

fii-* Minneapolis, AUg. 6—John G. Lund
the “land1 man” ended his Hie to es- other boys are quite used to the wa-
cape disgrace and a pr£o#fceU, The ter; ,but y°u are n0> a“d you bave 

”... ... , . not learned to sit still anywhere.
believes in drinking between meals <<>rte8e wh,ch wlU bear his to You’ll be with them hut a short
rather than at" them. Every mouth- *&• ®rave 0,1 S^urday -was .preferred time, and with the other amusements
ful of food is thoroughly' masticated by him to the march with a deputy you’ll have, you can afford to let the

rtcy process indeed, is ÜSÜ"Ï ^ are

ly of Thaw’s counsel, in both the practices 4eep breathing, and takes 104 y wo g t alts them The boy promptly gave the desired 
murder trials, who announced that moderate exercise. With many it will m thc way of court actions for the promise. On his return he was most 
he has decided upon the institutions remain à-question whether extreme parts which Lund induced them enthusiastic with regard to the 
of proceedings through which he iAneevitv thiis attained is not bought pIay 4" his reckless business negotia- pleasures he had enjoyed, hoped to collet the amount of Ms ^ «oni. = ' ™to4 canoeing a bit,
claim for Wal sprvicesi Mr O’Rwl- too great a price. The probabih- •- . - \. ..§ father” said he. “The only time they
ly announced that he was preparing ty is that most of us would rather .* ^an^tentiiApher, it used the canoe anyway, was the last
an application to be present^ to The Meet an untimely end at 175 or 160, was rtiscovered today» has signed day, to go over to the other shore. 

United States Court for a committee having experienced the delights of mortSa«e papers Iot Lund which pur- But I remembered my promise, and 
on Thaw’s estate and person, on the the table than hang on 25 years port to show that riie gave him * wasn’t going to break it at the 
ground that Thaw is a legally ad- lo„ and live „ke Minister Wu. thousands of dollars in money in last mmute" So swam aCroSS'
judged lunatic, and as such has no q , take no Particular joy mortgages. Leila Race, a stenggra- 
right to go into bankruptcy. On ob- lnose wflo taKe no paracular Joy *
tainiag the committee, M*. O’Rielly ™ liv»B and would be content to phe and clerk and the sa.me thing,
says he will sue the «wnrittee for die off at 100 can adopt a less exact- aCC®rdm8 to litigants in suit now
the remainder of wbat 'fhaw-^wes ing regimen than that of Minister ^ in tbe n^

9,1 aÿqy-».;»•—1
ruptcy schedule. He asserts that the doctor’ who attended royalty- P«- , furious. mortgages w security for 

^ . . til ftfln and mnrp that T'haw fold scribed a set of rules for would-be loans. Thus entangled, he staked his
* STJSS&ZSS —«ta. i. U*;.». ».

2. Appointment of public officials under consideration of ple Wll! ^ tul,y ahTe to tbe neces" expended tor Thaw’s benefit and un- 9611 followed, and it is rather disap- on wheat. He sold and on Wednes- 
capacity and personal character and not of party service sity of makiD« Equate .arrangement der his orders. - *? tbat wMle his.b°ok,d^' the ma,rke* T! Tts" ,

to meet those responsibilities. Be- Others of Thaw’s creditors altho Dlet l“ Relation to Age and Activ- , By noon Lund had.lost thousands
lieve me, it is not unnecessary to expressing surprise that he has «lis- ity*" was going through the press, 1 and thousands of doflars. By l,p.m.

3 More effective provisions to Danish bribery and fraud Isay this Natieus haTe oKen ,oreot- puled their claims, were less definite Sir Henry passed away, aged 86. when the market was' closing at an
P P ' ten this need In times of great ma- than Mr. O’Reilly as to their ptob- However, his advice ip valuable, al- advance of five cents, the one-time

terlal prosperity. If we look back able procedure. Dr. Britton D. Ev- though it does clash with that of millionaire knew that he was dotim- 
by political organizations, to prevent the accumulation off on past history, and history is our ans, one of The leading alienists, in( the Chinese philosopher. For in- ed to death or disgrace. F*»1
Campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit con- surest guide, we shall find that the commenting upon the beginning of stance, Sir Henry advises tour meals ; Five minutes before -the mArkrt
tribntions thereto bv corporations contractors and nromotera ^wMaH of all great nations, from tbe bankruptcy proceedings, said: “It a lay. Nor does be advocate a diet c osed he ended his life,
tnbutions thereto by corporations, contractors and promoters phoenicia to the Netherlands, was is a surprlse to us. We had no in- composed of fruit and vegetables ex-1 It was a; Mg, bold daring game
to expediate hearing of election petitions and to prevent brought about by their failing in this Umation that he would dispute the clusively. They agree with each that John Lund played and lost. He
collusive arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise essential duty. Flourishing and ! ros- bills, or that he contemplated such other. and witii nearly every other figured that it was his time to quit,
thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt pe™* as »>«* natio“ we« they a step. A„ I can say at the pre**t authority, in declaring that we eat ^ took toe bullet method, eool,^

■■ _ .. t ^ tell an easy prey to those who cov- time is that all. bills put in by me too much rather than too little. An smiling, suave to the last. v
practices amd if necessary to appoint an independent pro- 6te<t tlieir ricbes beoaua|! they had were just and moderate tor thfc,ser- oM Man should he lean and live on For the last four or five years his I
securing officer to enforce the laws so amended. failed to take the most oedinarypre*- vices'tendered. From my ktio*$ge Mender rations. -Before rising in toe speculations .in real estate.have been

I . . ' , , , .____ a ... . -cautions and refused to undergo the of the case I can say that noPope morning an old person should sip a disastrous. Lately he has been spec-
4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws re- personal "sacrifices that were needed ot the alienists who appeared fot toe of weak tea and milk. Breakfast ulatifig in wheat in à last effort, to j

taring to the Civil Service SO that future appointments shall to ensure the security of their Valu- defence, over charged Thawf aid should he eaten about"8.30, luncheon cover his numerous stidrtages.
be made by an independent commission acting upon the re- able possessions. In my judgment it that their bills were only a fair f b dinner at 7 and a little re- ' w gathered together an the cash 

. * ««o •ti-a.T- «nmiuititiira ATsmiiniinn *s absolutely essential even at the compensation for the services they freshment should be taken at 11, il he Could get. He sold wheat. He
port of examiners after competitive examination. present day, lor the safety and wel- performed for desired. figured he eouM buy. it cheap when

fare of the nation, that the whole A. Russell Peabody, who- is still Sir Henry continues : | the time came to fill orders, wild,;
.... . . , . , ... .male population should be prepared Thaw’s personal counsel, was one of “Following this course, the anim- perhaps make $100,000. With this he

as will make that Chamber a more useful and representative I ty take their share in its defence in the creditors who looked at! Thaw’s aI food supplied for breakfast and could buy back respectability, freedom
times of danger. The training should move in a different light. Mr. Pea- at luncheon may include an egg or peace of mind. Wednesday wheat \
I think, commence with boys and be body gave it as Ms opinidn that firiL cooked in various well known went to $1.06- To fill Ms orders |

6. A more careful selection of the sources from which systematically carried out between Thaw’s action was a proper one, and waYs- At luncheon a little tender
immigration shall be sought, a more rigid inspection of toe ages of lO and 18. I am delight- that all1 the claims against the young fowl maY he token, unless it is pre-,
immigrants and the abolition of the bonus system, except f to lear“ ,ro® Slj.Fref®ri.ck B?T would be patd when had Jd aor

, “ ... . , , , l rr den, minister of militia, that a be- “been pared down to propers propor- wMch case fish and a farinaceous
under very special circumstances and for the purpose of ginaing SUCb a system has already tions." \ pudding may be substituted. This
obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers. been made in all other provinces, for It is announced here this i evening last named meal should commence

/ I am convinced that the results of that the question of Harry K. Thaws witb a llttle K004 consomme, often .
7. The management and development Of the public do- such training inculcate habits of or- sanity, upon the decision pf which de- substituting a vegetable puree, vary- 

main (in which are to be included great national franchises) der, obedience and punctuality, wMch pends ys freedom, ptobaW 1 will be tog with the season, and made with 
for the public benefit and under such conditions that a re- will„be 01 greatest “s*.t0 ^ carried into the federaiteourj in-tbte ^^h*0^catfissî°caJD a” a Üff

, , / ,. .... . A*. • • AU in all occupations of civil life. I be- city as a result of the voltinWy a Kood fisb soup as a change,
spectable proportion of the increment of value arising there- Heve myself that the advantages of bankruptcy petition filed here] Then a little fowl or game, and a
from shall inure to the people. . such a training would be so mamfest Thh Pennsylvania law ptovities that dish of vegetable, according to the

that public opinion would soon reach a person must he sane at "ijhe time season of the year. Of bread eaten
8. The operation and management of our government a point where it would demand that of filing a voluntary petition jm bank- at meals it may he said that, whe-

railways by an independent commission, free from partizan all able-bodied men on attaining the ruptcy. Leading authorities" declare toer brown or white, it should be 
control or interference age of 18 shouM complete their train- that it is extremely doubtful wheth- Toasted; the wMte as containing too

ing and so fit themselves to take a a person actually insane t can be ™ucb starch,
9. Development and improvement of onr national water-|part to the defence of their country adjudged a bankrupt. thoroughly , so as to be quite brit-

1 should their services ever be needed. Tbe filing of the voluntary bank. He.”
_ P ..... P, , , , -, .,x 71115 would be an easy matter and ruptCy petition of Thaw therefore We in this age are extremely soep-

transportation facilities and subsequent redaction of freight interfere very Httle with theij civic raises y,e question as to Ms sanity, tical over-^the claims of phenomenal
rates between the place of production and market, whether vocations, after the training they which will have to be decided *y the age. and authenticated records *re4.J . .. ,e n eg

at home or abroad, and the establishment of a thorough had undergone in hpyhood The dici- federal court before Thaw can p^ extre^iy r^. Canadian Northern Kaihvav
® Pline and self-control that would be cute his petition to free MmseH from our incredulity, there are cases as I VMmmm.m.. v 7system of cold storage. thus, inculcated would be of inestim- the demands of his creditors, well authenticated, perhaps, as That* • ----------------------------------------------

10 The re.nrtrani7a.tmn nf the nresent rail wav min- ab,e value, whatever toe individual Former Governor Wiliian Stone, oi Methuselah, though not to be eom- 
1U. 1 ne re-organization Ot tne present railwat com eareer might be. Thaw’s Pittsburg cdlAteL. this after- pared with this veteran’s career on

mission as a public utilities commission with wider power “There Is another point about said (ot publication : any Other ground. OH Parr, toe
and more extended jurisdiction, so as to establish thorough which I wouM like to say a word. 1 “This petition of ïâmr’s win tio toost famous of old men, was J.56
and effective Control over all corporations owning or operat-' tbat yout ^u,nf. peopTle take doubt be a ^eat.^wno Evelyn.

— ^ oi great interegt in athletics. I am a Fram aU j can ieam, =he has been been characterized by as much fru-
firm believer in their value, it car- drawing very heavtfy%on Ms, re- 8all> aa toe rest of Ms life, he
tied out in a true spirit and in mod- sources. Yes,'I have heard that her TMght have lived much longer. Har-

extravagaot demands'reached to over vey. bbe famous anatomist, and df#:.
$1000 a month for spending money.” coverer of the circulation of toe 

In his bankruptcy pap«irs, Thaw bl»od, dissected Harr and found, no
gives startling figures. He places Ms tiling the matter with any of Ms or- 
assets at $128,012, and his liaMli- «ans, save a slight accretion of fat, 
ties at $453,140, and asserts that he brought on by the easy living of the 
does not believe tbat he owes that last few years-. It was Parr’s ill- 
amount. He names tMrteen cre«iitors lyck to attract the kindly attention 
and gives toe amounts which each oI Thomas, Earl of Arundel, who 
one claims he owes. Of this number made Mm a domestic servant in Ms 
only two claims are undisputed. London establishment. The old fel

low simply ate and drank himself to 
death in short order. '

also approves the claim of Roger Henry Jenkjpw, once butler to Lord 
O.’Mara for $400 fees as a detective. Conyers, is said to have been 1*9 
There then follows a list of creditors years ohl, and his case is well st
and their amounts. Will , in- tested. At the age of 100 he was a
sist that O’Mara sift the claims- to fisherman, and made his living on 
the bottom. Hje sea, and fifty-seven years later

In his bill Of assets ^Thaw seti»]be was a witn^s in a lawsuit, and
forth that he has $40,(»ft worth tof Ihe^LTai witneï £
real estate, $59,000 in stocks and telfigence as the average witness. He
bon«is, about $10,000 "worth of books was not' b°wever, a man Of much 
etc. He calls attention^jo the fact, mental attainment,although he knew 
that he has an income <;$33,000 a enou«h to llve » long. His food 
year from the various trust» created was 01 tbe coarsest description, and 
for him, but this, it is asserted, canV be drank pleDty a s°ur milk. The 
not be touched by creditors, s" latter ,act is P^ticularly interesting

judged a bankrupt, is
pointaient that I have to give up my that Ms creditors 
proposed visit to Toronto, that great from the confusion into wilch

first announcement of the 1 
of toe bankruptcy proceeci 
Pittsburg threw them.

The attempt to head off -tôe bank-

bones blottie, liquors are tabooed, 
*nd at Meals nothing is' dtqnk. Hee.aj

centre of thinking and active interest 
in imperial affairs. I shall never for
get the enthusiasm wMch prevailed 
in tMs country throughout the criti
cal tinae of the South African war, 
which did so much to make England 
feel that in an emergency she could 
Mf on the; support of the empire. I 
trust, however, that this is not my 
only pleasure and that at no dis- 

", I tant - date I may be able to avail 
myself "ot the hospitality that has 
been so freely and so kindly offered 

I to me, not only in Toronto, but
As Enunciated at Halifax and Other Places hy Mr. R. L. [throughout the great west. 

Borden, Leader of His Majesty’s Loyd 
Opposition In thé House of Commons.

y about 8 of a Nmajority, but a 
lecount may give the seat to Me op
ponent. i

The
Liberal-Conservative 

Platform

SALTCOATS
T. McNutt, Liberal, has a substan

tial majority over Thompson.

SOURIS
A. Riddell, the Haultain candidate, 

kas a very large majority over Ms 
Opponent who will likely lose Ms de
posit.

(Continued on page 7.) ■

Youth’s Companion.beeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeee “May I be excused if I venture to 
remind those whom I have the honor 
of addressing today that as Canada 
grows ' in wealth and prosperity her 

, j .... I responsibilities *wili increase, and
1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of publicl f etpte$s toe earnest hope that 

moneys in the public interest.

! Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

I * 7

15%
more 

^ for
alone.

sour
!ouseat elections, to ensure through publicity as to expenditur

If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

$8oo or more, estimate on a

"Sovereign” 
Boiler end RadiatorsPears The “Sovereign** hot water system 

of heating will add to the sell- 
ing value of your property.

Do n0t approach the heating problem without

-

&
*

-, v consulting us. Our booklet "Saving 
the Coal" post paid to any 

?• address. > -
x<

L Peaches and 
ut the 3oth of 
finest we can 

kry crate to be

Taylor-Forbes ÏÎZZtïï
H«.d 

Office

'

XVorks^andGuelph
CenaJa

a
5. Such reform in the selecting of members of the senate . AGENTS

Vulcan Iron Wdrke Company 
Winnipegbody. i;

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADENew

Bicycle
Wheék Exchanged, Bought or Sold5> andleav- 

lit as 
leans

'5
? NicKle, Silver or Gold Plating 

All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

Gun
ShopS

JAMES REID, ProprietorX
should tie toasted Rose Street, Opp. *• E. Middeboroogh’s ’Phone 404P.O. Box W

ways, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of

I
Sx

pers for Gran- 
Liit Orders.

• Y Z,,-
■

, the short lines

to EDMONTONing public utilities or invested witb a franchise of a national 
character.

11- The establishment after due investigation of a system I ^ al^s
of national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which m athletics, as in ail toeir relations
shall be just to capital already invested in those enterprises.| of life, they must ’play the game’ in

the "truest sense of the-term. They 
must play for thei s$fce of the game,

With Lowest Rates mi

s! —
12. The improvement of existing postal facilities, es

pecially in newly developed portions of the country, and I preferring, to lose, it fairly than to 
inauguration, after proper enquiry as to cost of a system of “grud^theti opîonenï w

fair advantage and they must be p re-
13. A fiscal policy which will promote the production Ipare4 t0 lose witb good teipper abd

"ithi- O»* »£*» -«d «**. ».t cn be »i»MUgeoUSl, TtStSTiS Z 5 S
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, hr making rapid strides hererand 
having due regard to the interests of the consumer as well as | that lat«c numbers of rifle clubs

have been formed within the past lew 
years. They cannot he too strongly

14. The promotion by negotiation and other constitutional «ncouraged. it has been a great sat-
m«UM ol a system ot mutual preferential trade rritbin the
empire. . I only to that-»t Bis ley

15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces | ad^^^’ a o^e^i* the^grattest^g

these, I am inclined to think, 'is toe
16. The unimpared maintenance of all powers of self-|steni winter tbat foiiovs ypur warm

r 1 summer, and the beautiful autumn
about which so. much has been writ
ten. Tfië very rigor of winter on-

. . $16.30Single
FareREGINAV-CE HERE ixM”:::::.ltbAre.

EDMONTON so Day 
Return Farefree rural mail delivery.

Price for But*

Cafe Parlor Gars between Regina and Warman.
&Î

to the jnst claims of onr wage-earning population.- First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars
between Warman and Edmonton.
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A
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*rCO. LTD. ■

Fullest information and Time Tables from
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor, Ry„
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of Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms.
ith Avenue

Regina,government which have been conferred upon the provinces 
of Canada under the constitution. • AJ
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-
that the ex-Minister is strong enough the belief in this system that the to political uses, and the transaction 3*3,
with the party to control its notnin- Liberals established thair “patronage concealed by means of this suspense
atioHs to parliament. Mr. Fraser, it list" indicating to every man who account.
will be remembered, figured pro min- had business with .them that he could j Accordingly, the Hazen government 
ently In the timber investigations make a few additional dollars on has called upon Governor Tweedie
during the recent sessions. It ap- every deal. It is responsible for the for the interest on the money divert-
pears from the evidence adduced be- creating of that most fruitful source 
tore the public accounts committee qfc. corruption, the “middleman,” in 
that soon after Sifton had altered doing business with the government, 
the regulations governing timber Men not on the patronage list want 
berths, so as to give the holder a to sell. They cannot do business di
permanent instead of a yearly Inter- rect with the government, Because 
est in the property, there arose a they have no pull. They, therefore, 
demand for limits. Among the peo- employ the patronage agent as their 
pie who insisted on acquiring these 'afcellt, and divide the rake off. This 
concessions were Theo. Burrows, Sif- is just the condition of affairs that- 
ton’sx brother-in-law; Alex. Smith,! Ctohb Alexander Mackenzie found he 
the party organizer; and A. W. Fra- had to fight against at Ottawa years 
ser, president of the Liberal Associa- ago, when he wrote that memorable 
tion of Ottawa.

THE WEST i
R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH, Published every Wednesday by The West Company. Limited at their offle4* Boee Street 

next New City Hall.
8nbocriptions other than to She United -tatee SI 00 per enantn. it paid in advance : other 

wine SI.30 per annum.
-vbacripfion to United State* SI SO per annum If paid in ad

Commercial advert tiling rates furnished on application.
AU communications, etc., should be addressed to

J
X

%: otherwise 12.00 per General Implement Dealered in this way. The amount is 18,- 
110.07 and so far, Mr. Tweedie de
nies responsibility for it. It has been 
generally admitted that in recent 
years the political annals of New 
Brunswick have been full ul incident, 
and not altogether devoid of 
tic interest, 
that it was time for a change in 
methods. Mr. Hazen as yet may be 
inexperienced in politics, but his fin
ancial acumen is undeniable.

! 1
THE MANAGER, 

The Wj Coupant. Limited 
REGINA. SASH. «1y We carry the McCormick Line of Implements •S

: , na-
SINo one will not say The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
| Bissell Disc Harrows.

Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators.
% A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

n !

Wednesday, August 19 1908 :i
l^ter:

“Friends expect to be benefitted by 
offices they are unfit for, by contracts 
they are not entitled to, by advances 
not earned. .Enemies ally themselves 
with friends, and push the friends to 
the front. Some attempt to storm 
the office. Some dig trenches at a 
distance and approach %i regular 
seige form. I feel like the beseiged 
lying on my arms dayxand night. A 
weak minister here would ruin the

The Result. policy of the department and its me
thods of handling tenders, were 
Wasteful and improper.

38. Mr. Turriff’s improper inter
ference, when Dominion Lands Com
missioner, with the grant of some 
coal lands to Silas T. Griffis, who 
was not the first applicant.

29. C. F. Caldwell’s acquisition of 
many coal areas by bogus applica
tions.

DR. PRINGLE'S 
CHARGES TRUE

Mr. Fraser seems to have done 
very well indeed, eitber for himself, 
or tor persons in whose behalf he ac
ted, in the timber line. One of the 
acquisitions was affected within a 
year of the change of the law. Mr. 
Fraser sought a 90-mile limit on Ce
dar Lake and the license was knock
ed down to him for $500. The con-

"<$>

OWhile the result of the general 
elections is not what we would like 
to have seen it, yet we cannot but 
believe that the policy advocated by 
Mr. Haultain should have been up
held and would have been in the best 
interests of this province. We frank- 

_ ly admit with the electors of Regina 
County, North Qu’Appelle, Milestone 
and Prince Albert that we have no 
confidence in the ministers in this 
province.

No wonder Walter Scott did not 
attempt to run in Regina county. 
Those who know him best, can best 
judge him. The same argument ap
plies to Mr. Motherwell in North Qu- 
’Appelle; to Mr. Calder in Milestone; 
and to Mr. Turgeon in Prince Al
bert.

While many Liberals, no doubt, 
have faith m their party it is plainly- 
seen that the voting public do not/ 
trust individually the men who are 
at the bead of affairs here, after they 
have had some close experience with 
them. Surely if these gentlemen have 
any sense of shame about them they 
would step -down and out.

While the result of the election may 
be claimed as a Liberal win it most 
certainly is a slap in the face per
sonally to every minister frdm the 
premier down to the minister of ag
riculture.

Vo
Commissioner Henderson Bit

terly Attacks Pringle--False 
Attidavits Used to Discredit 
Mr. Pringle.

<>

f*
<$> ■

-v
cession was subsequently put up for 
sale by Haffner and Son, of Winni
peg, and the advertisement stated 
that there were 250^600,060 feet of 
timber on the property. It was fur
ther announced by Iiaffner & Son,

<> 1.VDawson City, July 35.*—The resolu
tion charging Rev. John Pringle 
with having endeavored to create an 
impression that Dawson was immor-

Oparty in a month and the country 
very soon.”

The Liberals under Sir Wilfrid 
Jiavir^so amplified and systematised 
this doctrine, that it is impossible 
|pr anyone -to do business with the 
government without the intermediary 
and in consequence, the people whose 
money is being spent pay in many 
cases two or three times the regular 
price, to say nothing of those enor
mous attractions like the one now 
referred to, where the profit was 
$122,000 upon a paper investment of 
only $78,000. The organ says that 
Kearns, the vendor, is not a cousin 
of C. A. Young, the railway 
missioner who made the deal. In the 
name of common sense, does it make 
any difference whether he was 
sin or a brother-in-law, for that 
matter ? The deal reeks with graft 
just the same, 
was wasted to just as,great an ex
tent, and If there is not even thé 
saving virtue of keeping the money 
in<the family, does that make the 
iniquity any the less ?

By the way, is the organ which is 
not an organ, in', addition to being 
the professional apologist for the 
Laurier government and all its 
works, also going to 
same role for the National Trans
continental railway commissioners ? 
Or in this particular case, is it just 
the personal organ for the time be
ing of Cousin Young ?

!o What does “SmR. E. MICKLEBOROUGHvO Il m.-ans, instead ol 
check-draft indéfiniOThe conviction of Waugh, lo

cal immigration agent at Chatham,1 that 
of cooking his accounts and furnish-

30. £ ROSE STREET REGINAal caused a fierce three day’s fight 
•in the Yukon CBimcil.

parts of heatienerg; 
all safety be OpenedThe govern- w

ment agents, including Commission.- ^
er Henderson, who were in the das- -
turdly plot were defied to show that 
Pringle's strongest statements as to 
Liberal corruption were untrue.

Ueo. Black, the member for the 
Klondike, exposed 'Mr. Pringle's tra- 
ducers by showing that Mr. Pringle 
as a Liberal, has informed Sir Wil
frid Laurier continually since 1902 
of the corrupt state of affairs in the 
lukon

“Tlje timber is of good quality and 
fairly «lean.” “The price for this 
block is $500,000.”

Another limit on Moose Lake was 
put up for competition and Mr. Fra
ser bid $1,000. An interloper, how
ever, offered $6,420. A hasty bid by 
Mr. Fraser in the name of W. H.

m> «
;ing false immigration statistics.

31. Rev. Dr. Pringle’s charges of 
government connivance in immoral 
conditions in the Yukon.

Toronto |
I Montreal S 

LI Winnipeg

PEART BROS.
Qu’Appelle Flour MillsAnd, as the Indian department has 

the same head, we may set down 
here another case :

32. The sale "for $9,000 of Indian 
timber lands invFisher, Haviland and 
Tilley townships, Algoma, to a 
group of Brandon men, who resold 
at $100,000.

The department of railways and 
canals and its subsidary concern the 
national transcontinental commission 
contributes :

33. Giving the Hudson 'Bay Rail
way and grant to the Canadian Nor
thern’s Dauphin district to Prince 
Albert branch, which did not run in 
the direction of Hudson’s Bay.

34. The Hodgins’ case.
35. The St. Boniface terminals.
36. The giving of a verbal con

tract at excessive price for a $100,- 
000 sewer at Moncton to E. A. 
Wethery.

37. E. A. Walberg’s sale to the 
government of steel girders at 4$ 
cents a pound whit* he bought for 3 
cents a pound.

38. The St. John Sun's printing 
contract, 25 per cent rake-ofl.

The department of agriculture may 
perhaps bear the responsibility of :

39. Sir Frederick Bordeu’s '-old 
storage contract.

i« Wholesale d Retail Quality the Best
RETAIL PRICKS :

Nolan got the limit for $7,000. The 
limit was placed in the hands of 
Haffner & Son, and after describing 
it, these gentlemen say :

“The estimate of this limit is be
tween 250 and 300 million feet, and- 
the price asked for the same is $2 
per thousand, to be determined in 
bulk or established by"arbitration. 
Terms 50 cents cash, and the balance 
to be arranged.”

The price asked—$2 a thousand on 
250,000,000 feet—is exactly $500,000. 
The 50 cents per thousand to be paid 
in dash would call for $135,000 on the 
completion of the bargain. So that 
for an outlay of $7,000 Mr. Fraser,

Per seek 
..............$3.20

•a.-UMIT
Hunerlan Patent .............................
O-K.Patgnt ......................................
Strong Bakers......... .
Western Uem ...........
teen ............................................................

Evmry

v&PP 5.00eom- ...........  2.85L 96government circles and by 
pointing out that be had made many 
specific charges, but inquiry had been 
stifled by the government. No re-

2.40
..<...............  1.00

1.10 Wa1.00a cou- 125at Dmlhrwy
rorms were begun until Pringle had 
appealed to the press and the east
ern public. Since then dance halls 
had been abolished, 
nuisance had been abated, and the 
criminal code had been enforced as 
never before. In a desparate effort 
to whitewash the government Mr. 
Pringle’s reputation had been basely 
attacked by heelers.

Commissioner Hendersofi showed his 
hand by allowing a false affidavit by 
a Seattle prostitute slandering Dr. 
Pringle to be read In council and 
published in the official papers. Mr. 
Black showed the affidavit was abso
lutely false by the woman’s own ad
mission and that it had been signed 
while on a drunken orgy with, and 
at the request of Dawson dance hall 
supporters and Grit heelers in Van
couver^ The public of the Yukon are 
indignant at the commissioner for 
using the Yukon council tor base po
litical purposes.

Mr. Lachapelle, mover of the reso- ; 
lution in his closing spCechvdemand- 
ed the withdrawal of the affidavit

THE MOORE MILLING CO., Ltd.
Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Su. 

Phone 858.

The public money

tiie prostitute Beg to an
hivec:-

v
•REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD!

X ~~ -------TO---------

The North American Life !

or the party whom he represented, 
was to get $125,000 in cash, and 
$325,000 more as the timber was 
cut. The president of the Liberal as
sociation did a great deal ot other 
business with the department of the 
Interior, sometimes bidding for The
odore Burrows, Sifton’s brother-in- 
law, and sometimes for the Imperial 
Pulp Company, wlfich is Burrows 
once again, hut under another name. 
One of' these bids was especially for
tunate.

i
with an 
tionery,

assume the

Si] ‘ .-This Company which is solid as the continent, has meets of eight < ► 
million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good- *

4 ► in this district.
h

Regina City
They will insist on yonr having fire insurance on yonKbuildings. 

♦ yonr life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then so* os at c 
< ► about a policy that will protect yonr family and yonr home.

la •• THE LI(Toronto News)
At the death of Deputy Minister o!

Crown Lands in New Brunswick Pre
mier Hazen, instructed Mr. Robert 
Millar, a chartered accountant of 
Montreal, to make a thorough inves
tigation into the books of the depart
ment. Some remarkable facts were 
disclosed. From 1896 until 1906 
there was omitted from the Provin
cial Public Accounts any mention of 
a suspense account of some $13,000, 
which was carried on the books of 
the receiver général. The account be
gan in 1893, and was carried in the 
Crown lands department until 1806, 
when it was settled by the Deputy 
Receiver General, but not blotted 
out. It merely suffered a change of 
venue. Mr. L. J. Tweedie, now lieu
tenant-governor of New Brunswick, 
entered the Blair ministry in 1890 as 
surveyor, general, holding this posi
tion (equivalent to Minister of the 
crown lands) until 1896, when he 
became provincial secretary and ré- 
ceiver general. The suspense account 
therefore, followed the ; Tweedie for
tunes passing from the crown lands 
to the treasury. In 1900 Mr. Tweed
ie became a Liberal Premier, but Still 
retained his department, and his sus
pense account. In 1906, shortly be
fore he left the ministry, he pàid to 
his deputy fourteen thousand-collar 
bills, closing out the account and rev 
ceiving cash for the difference. Three 
days later the Bank of British North 
America was authorized to grant an 
additional overdraft of $10,000 to the 
Crown Lands department. This made 
the total authorized overdraft $25,- 
000. At the end of the fiscal year 
the overdraft ot the department was 
$28,475.14. The suspicion is that the 
cash payment and the extra crown 
lands overdraft are enough alike to 
be identical, but Mr. Tweedie has en
tered a denial, which, of course, 
must he accepted.

The suspense account consisted of 
a number of charges, against certain 
lumbermen for stumpage dues. For 
example, Mr. J. B. Snowball was 
charged with $1,003.48, the amount 
of an overdue note. The auditor says 
that all other notes of the Snowball 
firm were met in a businesslike way, 
and that it is peculiar that no inter
est wgs charged on a note overdue FOR SALE
tor ten years. Moreover, he cannot —— -
understand why this well known .firm Threshing machine which has been 
would permit Mr. Tweedie or anyone only run for about three months, 
else to pay its debts, if they, were 22 h.p. engine and 32 inch separator, 
legitimate. The general impression Apply to
is that these notes or drafts were J. pTlAUDER
met when due, the proceeds applied 181-21 *'• Cdndïê, Sask.

One erf the surprises of the provin
cial elections was the defeat of H. 
W. Laird in Regina city. The Liber
als themselves did not expect that 
Mr. Bole would be elected, and even 
if fortune did favor him, they only 
expected a majority of not over 30. 
However, the manipulators got their 
work in, and there is no doubt, but 
that a large number voted who were 
not entitled to. We believe that a 
large number from bridge and road 
gangs voted who were not entitled 
to vote and that in taking the oath 
they were guilty of perjury.

There seems to be no doubt too 
that several who were not well 
Idlown in the city swore their votes 
in at one poll and under a different 
name swore their votes in at a diff
erent poll.

It could hardly be expected, how
ever, that these pluggers could have 
made Bole’s majority so large. The 
charge made by Mr. Scott against 
Mr. Laird must have had some effect 
and there is no doubt but that some 
of the voters must have believed that 
there was something in the charge.

at
It was a proposition for ^ W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.
H. T CROSS, Oitr A sent. < ; 

P.0. Box 1028 <’

♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ mm +V.T+++++

timber north of Prince Albert, 
offer of $6,000 was made for the lim
it. This price was accepted by the 
government, and the property was 
promptly sold for $80,000. This was 
a clear profit of $74,000 on the deal. 
Mr. Fraser was identified with Bur-

An *.

w= ê5*rintroduced by his seconder, John 
Grant, as a vile, malicious and ab
solutely untrue document. He stated 
that his resolution was intended only 
to correct the impression that the 
Dawson public was immoral. Dr. 
Pringle’s denounciation of the rank 
corruption of the government was 
not strong enough for him. Grant 
promised to withdraw the affidavit.

Commissioner Henderson took the 
unprecedented course of leaving the 
speaker’s chair to bitterly .attack Dr. 
Pringle. ,

rows, and with the Imperial Pulp 
Company, and through his efforts 
these fortunate speculators Acquired 
a very large part ol the property 
they hold.

It is surprising that the patty as
sociation would nominate Mr. Fraser 
for a seat in parliament. Certainly 
his policy as worked out in practice, 
does not harmonize with that splen
did .plank of the platform of 1893— 
“the land for the people and the 
money for the treasury.” But the 
Liberals proper have very little to 
do with the nominations. The ruling 
men name the candidates, and In this 
case Clifford Sifton has been the rul
ing influence. Mr. Fraser is named to 
parliament as a species of challenge 
to the people. The average man ob
jects to the exploitation of the pub
lic estate by politicians. Sifton says 
the country shall not only submit to 
this wrong, ljut shall have in parlia
ment men who have been named i in

• «ÏS "•

Wall Papers Ôver 3,000Dominion Elections
A complete line of Imported Papers from 

Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7.25 per roll.

The “FED 
Business ^

A despatch from Ottawa on Satur
day morning announces that the gen
eral elections for 'members of the 
House of Commons will be held on 
October 15th, nominations taking 
plat# one week earlier.

Mr. Borden’s platform is very clear 
there ought -to- be no hesitation 

as to the people choosing it in pref
erence to what the Laurier adminis
tration has to offer. The Liberal ad
ministration for the past few years 
as shown by the disclosures at the 
recent sessions has not handled the connection with the more daring of 
trust ^reposed in them to the advan-

oommand the best site 
be the most suceessfr 
in the past is a sure g 
taking a course of st 
with the management 
gain admission at a 1 
perience will be added

(four
is prepared for those 
through correspoudeu 
ip the interests of Hui

BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AND ART MODSMINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN ARDS 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my j 
family for years, and f<Sr the every
day ills and accidents of life I don- 
sider It has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage 
without it, if iVcost a .dollar a bot
tle. ‘ !

Large stock of Slate, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes

and t
i

3
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IN GENERAL QE

i BuiBank of Ottawa•X- Capt. F. R: BESJARDIN, 
Schr. Stork, St. Andre, Kamouraski

F. M. Crapperthe operations. Mrs. Luvenuse: “I’ve a good mind 
to write up that scandal next door, 
and put it in The Trumpet.”

Mrs. Sharpe: “I wouldn’t. We’ll 
mention it to Miss Leggitt, the 
dressmaker—it will reach more peo
ple.”

tage of the people, but rather to the 
profit of their party friends. The re
sources of the ebuntry have been 
squandered recklessly and the ex
posures though not all that might 
have been made if opportunity were 
given, have brought disgrace upon 
Canada. While Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
himself, is no doubt, an able man, he 
has surrounded ^himself with a band 
of plunderers. It is time tor the 
people to rid themselves of the gang 
who seem to have found their way 
to the treasury.

(Winnipeg Telegram)
The organ of the proprietor, Who 

is the brother-in-law of brother-in- 
law Burrows, the business associate 
of the mysterious Imperial Pulp Co., 
which has its head office and chief 
place of business concealed in a post- 
office box, does not appreciate the 
references The Telegram feels com
pelled from time,to time to make to 
the somewhat curious method of 
transacting public business by which 
Cousin Charley Young bought for the 
Dominion government the 
Trunk Pacific St. Boniface terminals 
at a net profit to Cousin Kearns of 
$122,000 upon a paper investment of 
$78,000.

The organ defends the transaction 
vigorously. It advances the extraor
dinary doctrine that the government 
must be expected , to pay more for 
what it gets than any private per
son or corporation would pay. Thé 
reason tor this, the organ says, is 
because the government plans “leak 
out" and, as soon as the £ians are 
known, vigilant speculators get their 
work in and make deliberate prepar
ations to cinch the government. In 
other words, the government is eas^ 
and tiie people who have biisiness 
to do with .the government know it 
is easy, and take advantage of it.

This was the theory advanced by 
that political genius, À. B. Ayles- 
worth, in defending frauds against 
the various government departments. 
It is a most mischevious doctrine. 
It is responsible for the extraordin
ary development of grafting that has 
made the administration at Ottawa 

'rotten to the core. It Is because of

TSome Scars
Decorator and Sign Rainter 

’ 1735 Scarth Street.
r ft! iji: "

An Ottawa correspondent who has 
a reputation for reliability after enu
merating several of the scars left on 
the government record at the last 
session has dealt with twenty-four 
scars which were in the marine de
partment.

Among others now enumerated are;

PHONE 51 
BOX 7

/

WANTED

--VBoard and lodging for 100 students. 
Persons who can furnish the àbbve 
are asked to correspond at once, with 
A. M. Fenwick, Assistant Principal 
of the Normal School, stating the 
nature of the accommodation at 
their disposal, prices, etc:, and giv
ing street address. 19-21

*•7
.A Coal that is easy to light, 

which will give a i; hnrry- 
up ” fire, "" practically no 
waste, is the coal that yon 

should favor—by trying

The Swellest *
GrandTHE INTERIOR SCARS

Box of Powder25. The charge that Mr. Burrows, 
either in his own name or as the Im
perial Pulp Co., obtained timber 
limits by improper means.

26. The charge that Mr. Turiff as 
Dominion Lands Commissioner show
ed improper favors to Mr. Burrows, 
and others.

DR. SQUIBB’SPress Comment.

BANFF7T
\ ?

Talcum
Powder

MONG 
men. 

others as to p 
this bold stnten 
day you’re this

A mon(Mail and Empire.)
The selection of Mr. A. W. Fraser, 

K.C., as one of the Liberal candi
dates for Ottawa is a sign of the as- 

27. The charge that .the timber 'eendency of Clifford Sifton. It means

PIQUETTES 

The Modern Coal
te ldeâl for Kitchen Use

is certainly fine. A little higher 
priced than «

* much better.
& btj:«W CQ.00* bet ever so

B BOS. Price INK TAILORSA New Orleans woman was thin.
Became she did not extract sufficient The price is 40cWo sell any quantity..MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 1 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

:>nourishment from her food. f =

Just when yew thin 
see sumthine fim: true 
a string uv freight 
view/ They is lots 
all threw life.

She took Scoff* Emulsion, 
Result;
She gained a pound a day i

THE RESINA PHAB1ACTWhitmorë Bros.
GENERAL AGENTS , 

South Railway $L

1718 1
* •t-

“Ah, yes," sAtd i 
as he interlaced his
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BOROUGH
GEO. STURDY BpUUWCARUS

HoW Western Resources 
Have Been Despoiled

Embury, Watkins & Scott, 
Barristers, SoUcitors, Notaries, etc 

MONET TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Soarth Street.
Branch office at Lumaden.

J. F. L. Embury.

! 4-
OONTRAOTOR & BUILDERHeading; off a Risk%nent Dealer

House Merer and Baiser. 

All kinds of Moving door 

on short notice. Mail or 

den promptly attended te

Gas is liable to puff out 
of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas escape.
“Sunshine" Furnace ha» 

Automatic Gas Damper 
directly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 

— (see illustration), but heat 
HP doesn't escape. , "

What does “Sunshine*' 
Qas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" Furnace? 
Means protection to flfc 
furnace parts agalhst esB 
effects of gas.

What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" householder? 
Means furnace can be 
operated without fear as to 
“puffing"gas;furnace can 
be left without doubt as to 
whereabouts of gas.

Wm. B. Watkins

gilaiiii W. B. Scott

Line of Implements
1

1 the McCormick Rake

:ft B. Ames, n.P., Tells How Our Timber Tracts Have 
Been Administered With Logs to the People and 
With Great Profit to Friends of the Government.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, SoLicrroEs, Etc.

Imperial Bank Chambers
(T

5 Regina.
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.
'if

■ -
OFFICE; SOUTH RAILWAY ST.p

*
j

-r ' ■ ; tOPPOSITE ELEVATORS Rosa & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Boss. Regina, Saak.

13 by the ^fortb then followed by the government, the 
members of the “inner dircle” were 
remarkably sucoessful. T. A. Bur
rows, brother-in-law to thé ex-Minis- 
ter of the Interior, owned in 1901, 
three limits. Between June of )903 
and June 1905, Mr. Burrows bid di
rectly or indirectly, nineteen times 
for timber berths. He succeeded 
eighteen times, he failed once.

Such success is quite 01ft ol the 
ordinary. For example, take the ex
perience of Messrs. H. & K. McDon
ald, Mr. Burrows’ most active com
petitors, who stand second on the 
list by way of holdings. The McDon
alds were shrewd bidders. Kenneth 
McDonald

: To us Canadians has been granted the regions drained 
the task of opening up and develop- [ Saskatchewan river, 
ing “The Last Best West.” With a 
knowledge of the success and failures 
of our”neighbors to the south of us 
and with their experiences of western
conditions gained during the past . , , ,, ,
fil».- „ I This is -what you would have done ififty years, there is no sufficient ex- . ,
cuse if we fail in the task. The Can- ^ so‘ne re atl^ “ne^ectedly left 
adian people have a right to ask and J™ a bequest of a stretch of land 
expect that any government, which ^*hlch ?ou had no Prevlous know'

But the government parted with 
these timber lands before it had any 
idea as to their value and now that 
they are gone has cause to regret its 
negligence. These limits are today 
worth from $1,000"to $3,000 and in 
some instances $5,000 per riffle; for 
the leases are practically perpetual. 
The men who have secured1 these 
areas for a bagatelle have become in 
consequence multi-millionaires.

PASSED INTO PRIVATE HANDS.
It is customery for the defence of 

the present administration, when 
pushed, hard to find an excuse for the 
present government’s action with re
ference to the timber of the -North
west, to declare that under Conser
vative rule, prior to 1896, a large 
area was alienated leaving the hearer 
to infer that these areas passed per
manently out of the control of the 
government of Canada. This was 
not the case. It is true the Conseil 
vatives leased extensive tracts of 
timber lands, but they exacted such 
conditions of operation team the 
grantees that no less than 94 per 
cent, of the area came back to the 
Crown. Of all these areas granted 
prior to July 1896, only PHML miles 
were retained by the grantees, and, 
when the present Liberal adminis
tration came into office, there were 
but 1,860 sq. miles of timber under 
lease in the three provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
This did not, however, long continue. 
There are nearly 6,500 sq. miles un
der lease at the present time. A 
careful analysis shows that about 30 
p.c. of. the area under lease is being 
actually cut over, that 20 p.c. is be
ing held in reserve by bona fide lum
ber companies and ■ that 50 p.c. is in 
the hands of speculators. The gov
ernment have leased practicable all 
the good timber south ol the water
shed; and the reserves of Winnipeg, 
Prince Albert and Edmonton aid in 
speculative hands.

REGULATIONS ALTERED

PO. BOX 98 PHONE 868
ipfljll

mil BEGIN A. ASSAt be excelled for strength GOVERNMENT’S NEGLIGENCE 
Now the government should have 

explored and valued these areas be
fore parting with them.

is-

HAULTAIN & CROSSfHWt—ttlllMMIMIP Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices ; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross

Williamson'S
r

iel Rubber Goods. </////*I

seeks their confidence, shall_ deal with 
this question in a wise, honest and 
statesmanlike manner.

John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate,
Notary, etc.
Collections.

- Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St., Regina, Sask.

What does “Sunshine" Gas Damper mean to “Sunshine" coal account? 
It m.tans, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace" fear having to keep 
diet k-draft indefinitely closed to “let off" gas—when there’s two-thirds 
parts of heat-energy to one part of gas passing up chimney—draft can with 
all safety be opened, and coal saved for another day’s duty.

LBOROUGH Solicitoi 
Money to Loan— 

Office: Smith and
WEALTH OF THE WEST 

The immense area between the eas
tern limit of the province of Mani
toba and the Rocky Mountains is a 
country of diverse wealth. It may 
be roughly classified , as comprising 
four great areas. On the north lies 
the great spruce forest stretching 
from Lake Winnipeg to the Macken
zie basin, a belt of wooded land 300 
miles in width, traversed by float
able rivers and containing consider
able quantities of merchantable tim
ber, between Winnipeg and Edmon
ton and east of the Rocky mountains 
lies the prairie agriculture belt con-» 
taining 100,000,000 acres ol arable 
land; within and encircled by the ag
ricultural belt lie the grazing areas. 
Just east of the Rocky Mountains 
in southern Alberta is a district 
which has produced excellent crops 
under cultivation by irrigation. Nor 
is this all.
Rocky Mountains and still further 
eastward there are areas containing 
valuable coal deposits. The northern 
lakes are full of excellent food fish. 
Such is the natural wealth of -the 
Canadian west.

Williamson’sREGINA

Ice Creamwas a practical lumber- ] 
man and explored the timbered re- 1 
gions of the west. Hector McDonald, 
his brother, looked after the Ottawa 
end of the timber speculation busi
ness. During the period of Mr. Bur
rows’ wonderous success the McDon
alds bid on thirty occasions. They 
were successful fourteen times; they 
failed sixteen times. For the limits 
which they secured they paid in' the 
aggregate three times the next high
est bidder; for the limits they lost 
they averaged 62 per cent, of the 
highest bids. Burrows almost never ' 
failed, and when he cleared the jump 
he had but little to spare.

4

McClaiy's STOREY & VAN EGM0NDVancouver 
St.John.NN. 
Hamilton f 
Calgary

ANDLondon
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

Architects
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.

Scarth Street
Ice Cream Soda !

1
melle Flour Mills 1

is the finest in the land OfficePEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 491

end Retail Quality the Beat
RETAIL PRICES :

Per seek
.... #.20lent - Hutchinson- 

MacGlashen Co.
Architects

Masonic Tempi.-, 
Regina

P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. E. Hutchinson, B.A.A., I.A.Q..
Chief Designer 

fi. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

3.00 -PRESERVING
Strawberries 
Raspberries 
Apricots

)2.85
2.40 I1.00
1.10 Waddell Bros.ine for Hog Feed

Gumran—4. /Vmb#* Dmlhrmry
1.00
1 25 -

k
ORE KILLING CO., Ltd. Z

NO REAL COMPETITION 
Whenever the holdings of the broth- 

-er-m-law of the ex-Minister of the 
Interior and of his associates are 
criticised, the argument is always 
advanced in defence that these limits 
were obtained at public competition, 
and that they went to the highest 
bidder. I propose, in order to test 
the validity of this defense, to give 
the history of Some of the transac
tions which have been discussed in 
the House ol Commons, and to show 
that Sthe. so-called public competition 
was little better than a travesty; 
Not only was the system wholly bad 
but there are strong grounds to be
lieve that fraud and imposition were 
practiced, and the government, in re
fusing to permit a parliamentary en
quiry into thi^ whole matter, has 
strengthened the belief, wellnigh uni
versal, that these transactions could 
not bear the light. Let us then take 
up' the stories Of some of these 
berths. We will begin with that of 
the Cedar and Mdose Lake limits, 
which are of special interest since 
it was in respect of these transac
tions that the war to secure posses
sion of original documents was wag-

re., between Rose and Broad Su. 
Phone 853.

MMINMIUMIBBim
Beg to announce to the public that they 

have re-opened in the Old Stand, Along the foothills of Williamson’SSouth, Railway Street Dr. L. D. Steele♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ .♦♦♦♦ ♦-»
1.*■ Dentist. Office : Mickleborough 

Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

L LOOKS GOOD::
1> — ::

nerican Life ! ;;
with an entirely New Stock of Confec
tionery, Fruits, Tobaccos and Cigars, 

Smokers’ Sundries, etc.

Ideal Meat MarketWHAT IT COST
In this great western heritage we, 

one and all, have a personal interest. 
_lt has cost us vast sums to ac

quire and develop. In 18<70 we bought 
out the interests of the Hudson Bay 
Company, giving them $1,500,000 
and allowing them to retain one- 
twentieth _ part ol the land. Then in 
order to keep- faith with the people 
ol British Columbia and to open up 
the country we spent sixty-dive mil
lion dollars in building a transcon
tinental railway. Resides this, .in or
der to explore, 1 survey, develop and 
govern these territories, we hqye 
spent many millions more.

We have^ taxed our pockets, we 
have strained our credit ^>6 accom
plish this development. We have 
done this because we believed that in 
the west lay the hope of the Dom
inion. The lands ol these new pro
vinces represented opportunities to 
our sons, they are our best adver
tisement to desirable immigrants; 
they furnish, as population increases 
a magnificent home market for our 
eastern home products. For these 
we have spent our money in develop
ing -the northwest.

THE ADMINISTRATION
The administration of these public 

lands rests in the hands ol the fed
eral authorities at Ottawa. The 
government acts as trustees for the 
people of Canada. We, of the Con
servative opposition in the House of 
Commons, have criticised the Liber
al party of the day on the ground 
that they have not properly manag
ed these assets. We assert that they 
have permitted vast fortunes to be 
made at the expense of the public 
by favqred -individuals; that they 
have neglected to consider the inter
est of the settler. This has been our 
contention. It is not mere assertion 
we have produced proof and it is this 
proof that I propose to lay before 
you tonight.

We will now take np one by one 
the natural resources of this western 
land dealing with the timber, the 
agricultural and the grazing lands, 
the coal àreàs, the water powers, 
the fisheries of the western provinces 
all of which are administered by the 

, Ottawa government and We will 
show why in our opinion the present 
administration should be condemned 
for their action in dealing with each 
of these.

■;
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Soarth Street

IBroad Street
I the continent, has assets of eight - • 
1 on first mortgages on good tanas y

1 youKbuildings. Is 4- 
Then see ns at once " -

!
For Choice- Fresh arid Cured

• >x * , : ’ *'
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Try our Fresh Sausage.

■ .re insurance on 
Certainly, 

family and yonr home.
THE LUNCH COUNTER

at the rear will be open at all hours W. R Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

H. T CROSS, Oitr A sent. 4 • 
P.O. Box 1028 t

er
! i. ;

Wiuklell Bros. ■

? Phone 168 .
Phone 670. JAMES McLEOD, M IX, C.M

(McGÎLL)
sLate of London and Vienna. 

"Eye, 'Ear, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
v Regina, Sask.

Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 9 to 
6 ; 7 to 8.

ft ëk

E. H M A N- V» £
?" *

Papers H K GOLLNIOK. Manager
= The regulations too have been 

changed so as to greatly encourage 
the speculator. Prior to 1903 the 
Minister of the Interior was under 
no obligations to renew a license 
from year to year, if the land was 
required for settlement or other pur
pose, but Mr. Sifton - altered this and 
by order-in-council of April 14, 1903, 
it was decided that “so long as the 
licensee complies with the conditions 
of his license and of the regulations 
he shall be entitled to a renewal of 
license' from year to year while mer
chantable timber remains upoh the 
area'' licensed.” This change 'the 
regulations makes the lease practic
ally perpetual, adds greatly to the 
value ol the berth and has ddtiW less 
stimulated speculation to a ma ked 
degree. ,

ed.

Ôver 3,000 Students Trained for Business CEDAR LAKE LIMIT
Just north of Lake Winnipegosis 

there lies a lake called Cedar Lake, 
on the shores and islands of which 
there is much valuable timber. In 
September, 1963, A. W. Fraser, an 
Ottawa lawyer, not long since presi
dent of the Ottawa Liberal associa
tion, applied to have put up for sale 
a timber berth to include 66 square 
miles on this lake. His request was 
at once granted. The notices were 
issued on the 12th of October calling 
for bids to be received and opened 
at Ottawa on the 2nd of December. 
One advertisement, and one only ap
peared in the Manitoba Free Press, 
and' in the Dauphin Press. Now Ce
dar Lake lies 160 miles north of a 
railroad. Iç order to reach it, one 
must take the train to Winnipegosis, 
from which point occasional fishing 
tugs can be taken for points at the 
northern end of the lake. But the 
steamer service comes to an end the 
latter part of October and the ice 
commences, early in November, to 
form upon Lake Winnipegosis. Since 
the advertisement did not appear in 
the western papers before the 20th 
of October, it . will he seen that it 
Was quite, impossible .at that time of 
the year, to visit the limit, examine 
the timber, $>ut in a bid with a cash 
deposit and have the same reach Ot-i 
tawa by the 2nd of December. Conff 
petition was impossible. It is rea
sonable to bond ode that the- authori
ties at Ottawa intended to make it 

An ■ analysis of the holdings of this so. As was no doubt expected theré 
group shows T. A- Burrows as hav- was but one bid, that of ‘thex apply
ing secured 5.49 square mile, the Im- cant, Mr. Fraser, and this gentleman 
perial Pulp Company 41-7 sq. miles, ottered the paltry: sum of $500 and 
A. W. Fraser, alias John McBean, secured the limit. Shortly after its 

As is generally known the prairie 250 square miles, A. W. Fraser for acquisition the area of the berth was
for the most part is practically tree- ; himself 120 sq. miles>-in all 1,586 sq. increased to 96 sq. miles without ad
less. Here and there are small areas miles of timber, only 109 sq. dittonal bonus, so - that Mr. Ftaser
of poplar and spruce, but the trees mj|es o{ are being operated, secured his limit at r the .rate ,0! $5.56
are rarely of sufficient size or quali- the remajn(jer being held, presumably Per sq. mile or at ,a little less than 
ty to furnish building material. The ; jor gpecujation. , one cent an acre. Now that, limit
farmer must look elsewhere for the Thé extent of the holdings of this was acquired for speculative purposes
lumber with which to build. favored group may be illustrated : by ilc. Fraser, was placed tor salé

Prior to 1906 little was known re- ^ere these select blocks, nearly 256 in .the hands of certain Winnipeg
garding the great northern forests. jn number, out of- any. g#ea ffiany agents. Their prospectus ottering the
Manitoba’s demand for lumber was timeg their size, placed end to'rad property to a prospective buyer was
supplied from western Ontario, the ^ey would form a continuous strip read in the House of Commons. I
Alberta demand from the Rocky of thick timber, one mile wide, have the original, document issued by

WG — , Mountains, and there were tew set- Etching from Montreal to Wkml- J- Haftner & Son, real estate agents
Just when yew thing yer goin* ter satisfied way in front of his corpor- tiers between. As the prairies be- peg or putting it another way, they 367 Main street, Winnipeg, which

see sumthine fine frum a car windah osity, “I got my. start in life by gan to fill with population a vast WouTd be the equivalent of a strip read as follows : »
a string uv freight cars pops inter dlerlring in a humble grocery store amount of timber was required for bai{ a mile wide clear across, the “Cecfitr lake, which is situated on
view/ They is lots uv freight cars at a salary of $3 per week, and man- railway building and for settlers continent. j Saskatchewan "Waters is comprised
all threw life.  V aged to save money on ttiàt.” houses. A line .pf railway had been. OUpVnUiK,., onnerae of something over 166 sq. miles and

“But,” replied the austere report- pushed north to Prince Albert, and | PHKNOMIN AL SUILESS .g estimated at. 250,000,600 feet. The
“Ah, yes,” said Senator Smugg, ex,, “that, of course, was before cash it was found that there existed im- | In the acquisition of these limits,

as he interlaced his claws in a sell- registers were invented.”-—Puck. imense areas of fine spruce timber in under the quasi form of competition

I FarmersImported Papers from , 
merica, also full line of 
es ranging from 5c. to

The “FEDERAL” \T.
graduates are to be found in all the 
large centers of Canada, where they 

command the best situations. The school year just entered upon promises to 
be the most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at once communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date Several new teachers of lengthly ex
perience will be add

t coming to Regina 
can’t do, better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John f erguson £
& SON

Model Meat Mart : :
Rose Street Phone 543 - - 

Highest prices given - :
for Poultry. y

Business College
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D

SUROEOP

Office»—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST.S AND ART GOODS
REGINA ,ed to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

'l ♦
:

v
Oar Special Home Study Coursete, Muranese, and 

is in all sizes HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery— Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

!
♦

is prepared for those who cannot attend college, instruction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the various centers 
in the interests of Hume Study Students

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,IBS IN GENERAL - Bank of Ottawa Building Regins, Saskatchewan' j*

WHO H#VE PROFITED 
Within the comparatively short 

period of three and e half years, be
tween 1902 and 1905, more tbanj 3,- 
000 sq. miles of select timber, that 
is to say about one-half of the j en
tire area under lease in the western 
provinces, fell into the hands not of 
operators, but. speculators. One-half 

•of this amount, comprising 25 p.c, .of 
the timber of the three provinces, of 
Manitoba, Albérta and Saskatchewan 
was acquired ’ by a group of men, 
■Which may be called the Burraws- 
Fraser combination, of which the 
brother-in-law of the then minister 
of the Interior, Mr. Sifton, was the 
central figure, under circumstances so 
peculiar as to have excited general 
comment.

Irapper IDR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Unir.; M.D.. OH., Trin4 

Univ. ; M.R.O S., Eng. ; L.R.O.P., 
Lend. ; M O P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Oor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

1THERE IS ENVYSign Painter
PHONE 51 
BOX 7

(
ÎP.O. Box l*2y

Dr. /John Wilson"
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.
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* *
The Sweliest * *
Box of Powder

NAY & JAMtSi.-

DR. SQUIBB’S Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
The Timber Lands.

new
BLADES.
NO ANNUM 
TAX.

x

Talcum
Powder

NO
A MON G men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
/a men. The jbalonsy isn’t confined to looks-r-we shame 

others as to prices. How are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is? Come in here the firikt 
day you’re this way.

SASK.■ir*'me*
Pkvebbtç & Hutchinson

General Agents Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 

, The Snn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 

. Phone 136, 
k. Sask.

If yeu wish to 
one of these
without RISK
OBUGATION an 
your part, apply 
to us for

,s c-rtainly fine. A little higher 
priced than some; but ever so 

much better. , ,

If:V« B U R T O N B R O S. CALL FOR 
BOOKLET 

"HINTS TO SHAVERS"
“CtetxvM arnetic" El*». 

dcOuhkn Stmw. SU».

1
SOARTH STREET1- THE TAILORS

first class con 
P.O Box 710,The price is 40c

i

THE REGINA PHARMACY --

1719 Scarth St.
1649 Broad St.

“The Quality Stores”

tmt

BWf* Montreal : snd Wsahmçuxu D.C~ U3-A.

/ Armstrong, Smyth & Do ws well
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
Y 1 )Continued on page 6.)

i

RjlflUHfW : W"XT I

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IS, 1906. i

TEMTS

J. Addison Reid

DEBENTURES
All Mods of School and. Municipal 
Debentures purchased at the very best 

market rates.

Money to Loan %£>£££$,

Fire Insurance
301 Darke Block

Phone 448 Regina, Sask.
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THE ' ‘
v ^Tv rpnefttod ,nuhd lt profitable to lend ids influ- political capital wasjnade by point- able proceedings taken as ma™
You will find M» story, as repeated found it P . N ^tter ing out that Mr. Oowaa was a Con- necessary to revest in the Crmv

§|S«^lSïïSr2aéBs=s.a4ffiï£?^a
S6"îff2J?em»««6u am- St. Paul, wrote to the dèpatteneat. | ml^at atim^ aa aaked tot byttjj to Power there will hr- ra* ,T £

A - - isystsRsriï^ ^*4^
tion for fifty blocks of timber of ten : ders in which to examine the timber, of this country will become 
miles each at the headwaters of the any one of the ten areas would have many millions through the

selection ' brought a bonus of $6,000 oif more. 0f natural 
The Prince Albert timber dealers—
Cowan excepted and he had to pay 

ithe pricè—have.been shut' out of their 
natural eights; the country has been 
defrauded of its just return, in or
der that Brother-in-law Burrows

$55,000 during these three years 4-1T 
square miles of timber limits that 
must have a value, today exceeding

' t7rr’NoTioai.
. .. ,, . . The first appearance of the Imper-

tiœber on this btdt. would wqrk to M ^ company ofi the records of 
advantage m connection with the ^ department is in reference to 
former berth. As you wtil notice by ^ No 1<m In the sum.
the accompanying ■*»***« one , Jocal Edmonton syndi-
short portage to land the logs from ,
Cedar lake to Lake Wimdpegosis, a Inner
distance of from two and a half to tcLw(U,
three mites. _The water, m boto ., .er cotiormity Jththeir --

lakes is of a low flat nature. - The 
timber is immediately surrounding 
the shores of the lake stated, for 60 
square miles, together with the is
lands or portions of the islands that 
have been selected. The survey has 
been made, but up to the present I 
am not in possession of the plans.
The timber Is of good quality and 
fairly clean, more so than the tim
ber in the Erwood,and .Red Deer dis
tricts, but not quite so large. The 
price for this BLOCK IS *500,000.

rCan anyone defend the government 
tor permitting so valuable a conces
sion to pass into a speculator’s hand 
under such circumstances.

MOOSE LAKE LIMIT 
Just north of Cedar lake lies a 

still larger sheet of water known as 
Moose Lake. This also.drains into 
the Saskatchewan river. This lake is 
as large as Lake Ni pissing and there 
is some very fine timber located 
thereby. Mr. Fraser applied for this 
limit at the time he asked for Cedar 
Lake. There was the same Insuffi
ciency of advertising and. opportunity 
of competition. Mr. Fraser apparent
ly expecting to have it all bis own 
way, put in a nominal bid of *1,000.
But (there was a surprise in store for 
him, for late in the morning of the 
day on which the bids were to be 
opened, a tender reached the depart
ment from James Currie, associated 
with the McDonalds, who offered *«,- 
420 for the limit. Then a third ten
der appeared in the name of W. H.
Nolan, containing a *7,000 cheque 
and this last offer captured the limit.

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS

«0W WESTERN RESOURCES 
HAVE BEEN DESPOILED

HARVESTERS 
ARE ROUGH ton

(Continued from- pager 5v)
Excursionists to the West Came 

in Great Numbers—Maritine 
Province Fellows Loot Hotel.

we

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Of twe%ty-five 
thousand farm laborers wanted for 
harvesting In the west, Ontario to
day scot forward its first batch of 
seven thousand men. The number is 
beyond the expectations of the offi
cials of the Canadian Pacific railway 
who expected to experience some dif
ficulty in procuring the bulk of the 
number required to harvest what 
promises to be a record breaking 
crop.

One hundred and twenty-five colon
ist coaches conveyed the crowd west. 
The first crowd went between 12 ahd 
1 o’clock, and eight trains followed 
at intervals. As the harvesters reach 
here from outside points, an innova
tion takes place on each train. A 
uniformed constable, who besides 
maintaining order, will keep the cars 
clean and replenish the water tanks 
in the coaches.

Montreal, Aug. 13—The first of 9 
trains of Maritime provinces’ harves
ters passed through Outremont late 
yesterday. AIK day • at internals 
groups of men have been leaving to 
connect with harvest excursions. 1Ï 
looks as if the call of the west for 
aid will be fully answered this sea
son.

Port Arthur, Aug. 14.—Fourteen 
trains of harvesters will pass here 
for the west in 24 hours from noon 
today,

Toronto, Aug. 14.—2,180 tickets 
for the west were sold in Toronto 
alone. One thousand of them were for 
young men under 20 years of age.am^ 
200 women and 50 children. Altoge
ther it is probable 800 left Ontario 
for the west.

-North Bay, Aug. 13—Two excur
sion trains of harvesters from the 
Maritime .provinces were stalled at 
Chalk River for an hour today in 
consequence of a slight freight wreck 
ahead. During their stay they looted 
the Chalk River hotel. The proprie
tor was carried outside and over a 
thousand dollars worth of liquors 
and cigars were carried off.

Even the cellar was ransacked and 
a carload of beer in kégs was carried 
off. On the train riotous scenes oc
curred. The water tanks were empti
ed and filled with beer. Fighting was 
general and one man had his nose 
split. One .policeman is with each 
train but he was powerless. At Mac- 
kies station the excursionists wreck
ed the furniture in the station agents 
house. At North Bay police ahd 
citftens were prepared for trouble, 
and the first sign of disorder result
ed in several arrests.

I

ount to *31,11(1, and 
berth.” The figures may not he quite 
accurate, but it is plain that, rightly 
or wrongly, the. Edmonton represen-, 

sary delay as they wished to con- Native believed that his tender was 
struct a saw mill and begin opera- tapped. Certainly the circumstantial 
tions at once. The government, how- evidence in regard to this transac- 
ever, did not adt with alacrity. A tion does not tend to remove that come 
delay of two months and more en- jmpresston. Prince Albert.
sued; during which John Cameron, {t is estimated that,limit No. 1031 precedented demand. The quantity of 
homestead inspector, at Edmonton, ol which we are speaking, will pro- timber land and the area of selection 
was despatched to the upper waters duce 75,600,000 feet of sawn lumber, were very much greater than was or- 
to examine timber and make report AU the ttmber iies close to the river dinarily applied for. The department 
—a commendable proceeding and one and at a reasonable valuation this however, appear to have had no hesi- 
that should have been followed in all llmit js WOrth today *250,000. tation in granting the request. With
oases. But—and mark this—it bed wonderful alacrity, that is within
the additional advantage in this in- 1 ' *■% _ less than a fortnight after the receipt
stance of placing the “inner circle” U® Nov. 27, 1903, Burrows’ timber ^ ^;s application, the advertisement
at Ottawa in possession of full in- cruiser, Archie McLean, made appli- 
formation as to the value of these Jiati0n to have seven widely separat
um! ts. Finally on the 9th ofaNev- ed tracts of selected timber, located 
ember, the notices were issuéd put- «Tile McLeod and Pembina rivers, 
ting up the entire area for competi- tributaries to the Athabasca, and ag- 
tion as a single proposition. T *«K*t»ng » *« U«. sq. miles, put

HmRV-ue SALE 1 »

Forty-two days were allowed from Advertisements were issued on the 
the issue of the notice to the date of 15tb oI December 1903, and bids were 
opening bids. One advertisement ap- called for to be opened,on the 27th 
,.reared in- the Edmonton Bulletin o{ january 1904. Between the issue
about December 1. This gave about 0j ̂ he advertisements and the open-
four weeks to outsiders to acquire in- ing toe Mds the gross time was 
formation on which to make com- 43 daySi but for anyone in Edsnon-
petitive offers. That this length of qgsirous of visiting the limits
time was wholly insufficient is shown -y* time available was but one 
by a letter on file from W. S. Dwin- month. Now merely to make the 
nell, who represents Minneapolis capi- (,our of these seven widely'separated 
talists, and who had also a large in- tracts, passing from one to another 
terest in the Edmonton Lumber Co. aud returning to Edmonton, would 
Sir. Dwinnell in his letter says : “I require a journey of 450 miles. This 
have been endeavoring to secure in- io itseif would take a couple , of 
formation which would enable me to months, allowing no time for exam- 
act intelligently, but have not had (nation. No condemnation can be too 
sufficient time *0 do so. I would ask- JSYere on the department for thus 
you to have this sale postponed ftfi“ pHtmg ' up so large an area in such 
thirty or sixty days, preferably the scattered tracts in a single competi- 
latter, to the.end that I may com- tion. It practically shut out the lo- 
plete an examination and make a cal Edmonton dealers from anything 
substantial bid for the property. I Hke a fair deal. The' bids were open- 
am satisfied that the interests of the ed on the 27th of January, 1904.
Dominion government would be sub- They were as follows : :
served thereby, and that a much 1m- (a) McDonald & Frith, Ottawa,
get bWwould be received than lithe $1.320
sale took place at this time. This <b) j. H. Lament, Prince Albert, 
tract comprising as it does,, 118 sq- $4 oqo
miles, is so extensive, that the time (c) kenneth A. McLeod, P.O. Box 
given under the notice is altogether 175'Edmonton, *10,025 
insufficient to permit any oneto ,(d) A w. Praser (imperial Pulp 
make proper examination tbereoT” to.) *11,000.
Tt is the same story disclosed in con
nection with other trasnactions, “In
sufficient time,” “tract too large.” The oBer of the Imperial Pulp Co.
A further letter from Messrs. Crafts was in the term of a letter written 
& Lee, of Edmonton, asks “Must the & Lawyer Fraser of Ottawa. Mar- 
tegders. be on.each block separatel&ltiS»1 n?tes on., the original indicates 
'or*' lh the whdle” intimating' that tf two cheques were given—one for 
so Targe an area be put up at once 95,000 and one for *6,000- Mr. Fra- 
there were few possessed of sufficient 3er under examination has stated 
capital to bid upon it. It meant that he wrote the letter and handed 
shutting out the small Edmonton $ ln an unsealed letter to Mr. Bur- 
manufacturer and granting every ad- 1*ws- Mr. Fiimie, local manager of 
vantage to the wealthy Ottawa spec- Bank of Ottawa, has testified 
viator. that he gave Mr. Burrows two man

agers cheques for these amounts: on 
the morning of January 27, in ex
change for deposits. The cheque for 
*5,000 was accepted first. It wiU be 
readily noted that the *6,000 cheque 
would have been sufficient to have 
captured the limit over the ‘Lament 
bid, hut that it required the corribin- 

opened on December 31, 1902. they «} cheques to exceed the McLeod ot- 
were as follows, omitting several 
smaller offerings :

(*) T. A. Burrows, *6,057. .
(h) James.: Ross, on behalf ot f''"' 

monton syndicate, $17,010.
(e) H. & K. McDonald. & Frite,

«91.161.
(d) The Imperial Pulp Co. *34J76.
•The tender of the Imperial Pulp 

Co., was a model of brevity. It 
read :

department to put up 118, square 
utiles in eleven blocks. The appli
cants asleep that there be no unneces-

ithe people 
richer by
recovery

beenChurchill river, indicating a
7,020 square miles, the 

of which would 
twenty-five miles of 
It was a most un

wealth which has
taken from them.

(Continued next week.) Earea of
southeastern corner 

within

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
lomight further add to his rapidly ac

cumulating fortune.
As proof of the value of (timber in 

this locality let roe refer ytm to a 
transaction which took place shortly 
after in connection w}th lands con
trolled by thé Indian "Department. In 
1006 the timber surrounding Sturge
on Lake, within the limit of Indian 
reserve No. 101 comprising an area 
of 35 square miles, was put up to 
auction. This belt lies about midway 
between tlffc southeastern corner of 
the Big River Lumber Co.’s selection 
area and the town of .Prince Albert.
The sale was well advertised; notices 
being issued on the third Of July and 
insertions appearing as follaws :

Manitoba Free Press, ^ix insertions' 
consecutively. A*, jl " 'M

The Times, Battlcfor&f weekly', 3 ^

the

I ROYAL j
COAL!

i. eve
alon

was issued calling for bids. 
MAGNITUDE OF PROPOSITION
It is difficult to realise the magni

tude. of this proposition : Fifty 
blocks averaging ten miles each, to 
be selected within an area of 7,020 
sq. miles in extent. This means a 
strip of continuous woodlands fohr 

To procure this* meant 
to possess a monopoly of Prince Al
bert’s vast timber reserves.

The delay allowed for inspection 
was in inverse ratio to the magni
tude of the proposition. Much longer 
time has frequently been granted to 
explore far smaller limits.; /. Itr; was, 
advertised once in the Manitoba Free 
Press and once in the Prince Albert 
Advocate. The- advertisements left 
Ottawa the 28th of January and bids 
were to be back in Ottawa by 'the 
7th of March. This meant thirty- 
eight days from Ottawa to Ottawa, 
it allowed less than one month for 
the. lumbermen of Prince Albert, af
ter learning • of the proposal to ex
plore and bid. * - ,

ma
1sFROM LETHBRIDGE

miles wide. £ The Best 
Domestic rro

Coal
insertions. 1. .*■The Phoenix Saskatoon, tiireg 
Sortions.

The Advocate, Prince Albert, three 
insertions. . t . ; , 5:

Bids1 were opened on the 30th of 
August 1966. The competition was 
keen. The following were the offers 
received :

in- 1.■£ * No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened

No Dust
ing
and
bne:: Steam Coal

(a) J. H. Sanderso% $^,360:: ;
(b) Prince Albert Lumber Company 

$27,609.
(c> Sturgeon Lake Lumber Com

pany, *28,000.
It will be seen the limit brought 

$800 -per square mile or $5.60 per 
thousand feet standing. When one 
considers the fact that only such 
timber may be -cut as would - measure 
10 inches in diameter at a distance

- _r

I
:: The HUNTER GOAL CO.Now, these three tenders were the 

original documents over which there 
Was so‘much discussion: in the house. 
The government furnished the opposi
tion with typewritten copies. These, 
however, did not carry all the in
formation that was required. We de
manded the originals, and our de
mand was refused.

unti-‘ ‘ Office : Begins Flour Mill Co. Î

Phone 74 1721 Scerth St. 7
BUNCH OF PROTESTS 

No sooner did the news _ reach 
Prince Albert than there were pro
tests galore. This enterprising north 
town of Prince Albert, is the centre 
of the sawmill industry tor western 
Saskatchewan. There are a number 
of lumber manufacturers at this point

Finally, after 
two weeks’ struggle, the originals 
Were brought down and what did 
they disclose ? They showed that the 
tender of A. W. Fraser and W. H. 
Nolan were in the same handwriting. 
Subsequently Mr. Frazer under oath 
admitted that he wrote them bote. 
He stated that he had at first tend
ered on his own behalf, offering *1,- 
000 for the limit, that during the 
morMng Mr. Burrows, the brother- 
4»4«HE*fef»e minister had called to 
see him and asked him to .prepare 
another tender and that he had used

of three feet from the ground it will 
be seen what a limit - in this part of 
the country, put up under proper con
ditions, may be expected to bring. 
What can be said of a government 
that permits 500 sq. mites of timber 
to be told for $12 per square mile, 
when in another branch of the ser- 
WTSat a short time* later,"similar 
timber properly advertised in a con-

Pr
1

whose future supply was being threa
tened. The board of trade held a 
meeting and passed a strong .condem
natory resolution, Tpe mayor -of 
Prince Albert also protested, for
warding to' the Hon. Clifford iSiftgP 
the following telegram : “People “of 
Prince Albert protest against sale
of timber berths no$th of river tim-LtiSuous area brings $860 per square 1

there are-many, like-them which may 
be quoted, is it any winder that His 
Majesty’s exposition ;Hi the House of j 
CoifimonS denounces “the present ad- j 
ministration tor its action in respect 1 
of western timber lands 1 Yet when * 
these transactibhs ate unearthed the 
member who has the hardihood to 
expose them in the House and coun
try is at once characterized as a 
slanderer and a- calumniator by tee 
goverhment supporters and by the 
Liberal party press. But the facts 
are there and cannot be denied. The 
Éoyal Commission on. the Civil, Set- 
vice, Although they ' were unable in 
their ' famous report to devote 
than eight lines to the Department 
of the Interior, could not retrain 
from expressing the following opinion 
“The .commissioners regret extremely 
that with the short time at their dis-" 
posai they,were unable ,to visit thé 
Northwest, milch as they desired to 
see how the land, and more especial
ly the timber sales, are affected.”

RESTITUTION

Î

HANDY SECOND CHECK

m
IIIIHIIIIMil

BUSINESS GIRLS 
LOSE STRENGTH

i - 4—c
x GOVERNMENT 

HAVE W

(Continued frgm t

tiers. (Sgd.) J. F. Austull, Mayor.“; 
The objections of these practical men 
were -well founded “the area tendered 
for is too large;.” “lew have capital 
sufficient to tender for such a large 
block;” “We protest against limits 
passing into the hands of speculators 
to the detriment of settlers; 
ask that the time for receiving tend
ers he extended for six months to en-, 
able lumbermen to examine limits for 
themselves,” Such were the reason
able demands of the people best ac
quainted With the facts- of the case. 
"Put- this area up in smaller blocks, 
and grant us longer time,” said they 
"and we will tender.*? To all this 
Mr. Turriff 
not thought 
change.”

tile name of W. H. Nolan as though 
it were his own» Mr: Frazer had- 
handed the letter m an unsealed en
velope to Mr. Burrows, and this lat
ter gentleman had enclosed the $7,- 
086 cheque which captured the limit 
with a little to spare. Now the con
undrum to which there has been as 
yet no satisfactory answer is this ; 
How did Mr. Burrows know that $7- 
000 was the sum required to win the 
limit ? This timber berth, even more 
Valuable than the Cedar Lake limit, 
subsequently passed into tee hands 
of a company known as The Imperial 
Pulp Company, whose operations be
came tee subject of investigation on 
the part of thw Opposition.

IMPERIAL PULP CO.

r. Uffwt rtf.

oaSuh 9 lb. WartriStoa! ftl!*

IjH

They Risk Health Rather Than Lose 
Employment and EventuaRy — 

Break Down.

;

SWIFT CURRE
Premier Scott won 

toe Haultain candidate.
y|onda

In a three cornered fl 
Liberal, won out, Dr. 
probably lose his deposi

weyburnI

Dr. Mitchell, Liberal, j 
seat, but as there were I 
in .the proclamation am 
wasn’t opened, | it is 1 
there will be ariother eh

we
• INSIDE CIRCLE KNEW 
Biit the department did not post

pone the sale as asked by Mr. Dwin
nell. Presumably enough ~ informa^ 
tion was by this time in the posses
sion of those in whose behalf infor
mation was desired. The bids were

Thousands of earnest intelligent 
young women who earn their liveli
hood away from home in public offi
ces, and large business establishment 
are silent suffering victims of over
taxed nerves and deficiency ot streng
th. Weak, breathless, nervous they 
work against time, with never a rest 
when headaches and backaches 
every hour like' a day. Little wonder 
their cheeks lose the tint of health 
and grow pale and thin; their 
are dull and shrunken 
slowly but surely fades.

_ girls and women, 
worry,

GENERAL BLÀCKSHTHIHG
AU kinds of blacksmtihing dons 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner,

tei. This limit was transferred the 
following day to the Imperial Pulp 
flf- by whom it is held today. Again 
% I ask was this coincidence or

more
curt reply: "It is 

sable to make any
s J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Wavetiay Hoteleyes 
and beauty 

Business 
because of their 
look older than 

; -Years. What, they seriously 
is the true strengthening remë-T 

dy to carry them through the day. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are like ac
tual food to the starved nerves and 
the tired brain of the business 
By making rich red blood they 
Ply just the kind of help that 
need to preserve their

; NO COMPETITION \ j 
And so the bids were opened on the 

7th of March, 1903. There was no 
competition worthy of the name. The 
Prince Albert operators, deterred bÿ 
the prospect of a large bonus being 
required, made no effort to hid. A.
W. Fraser, K.C., of Ottawa, presi
dent of the Ottawa Liberal Club, us
ing tee name of Wm. Cowan, but ac
ting on tee instructions of T. A.
Burrows, this latter gentleman like- 

IMPERIAL CORNERS TIMBER wise> furnishing an unidentifiable man- 
And now to recapitulate. The Im- a^r's cheque exchanged for his own 

perlai Pulp Company has secured put ln one bid of «5,000 for first 
practically the whole reserve supply choice (1,046) and like**se, writing a 
within 150 miles radius of Edmonton *ftJer Uttder toe borrow<,d name of 
*Hmir holdings in this region canoot fohn McBain, put in another bid of
be worth today less than $750,000. so^Îbo^SÔO

M.&.-LW-35 :: ! —
to hold and only sell when increased **”ded’ ^ knocked down to the , ,
demand adds to toe present value. ^ttaw*~l*wyer and to those whom ;• i l-rr.a-jf
Their method of tendering was dill- he Rented for the instgnificent * \ UamagCS
erent in every particular from the 8Um ol is recalled < >
recognised practice of tee department to mittd that durinS the two pre- , | 'T„rin±
The public advertisement which in- V10US >'ears the averageTronus obtain- < » 1 Wine
vîtes tenders calls attention to the ed the department had been $150 ) [
fact teat the department Is prepared per square mile- n Will be seen how < » Il
to furnish on-demand a printed form pre*:K>sterous lt Was to let this vast namCSS
of tender. This form indicates that
the bidder is expected to state tee
amount he offers as bonus and gives
the name of the bank on which his
accepted check is drawn. This form
was generally used by its competitors Now these limits Nos 1048 and 
but never by the Imperial Pulp Co. 1049, .though the former purported to 

In their tenders the amount, offered be held by the Big River Lumber 
as bonus Is rarely stated. Double Co and the latter by lawyer A. W.

°ti®n used. The, margin Fraser, was really acquired by Bur-
of excess is pertiousl small, but rows and his associates. Before the
never less than is required. All limits were explored, before the
telles considered—these unusual fire- blocks were selected, Burrows sold
teods-this unvarying success-point his half interest in the Big River
£v°nwCOnClUSi?’. thlt there must Lumber Company and Fraser's intef-
wve been irregularity in tee tender- est in the John McBain lease for

180,000 which sum he has been paid 
THE PRINCE ALBERT DEAL by the Purchasers in cash. In a pre

vious debate it was alleged that this 
limit had been secured bÿ William 
Cowan of Prince Albert, and muefc

has been the cause of many pro- 
i,. and numberless petitions from 
ÛI hundred of whom were for 

same years shut out from obtaining 
building material tor local needs by 
the granting of track No. 1 of this 
birth, hut what cares this govern
ment lor the settler in comparison 
with its solicitude tor the interest-of 
those connected with the Imperial 
Pulp Co. I

This organisation seems to have 
been formed for the sole purpose of 
acquiring, holding and selling tim
ber limits. It had no office save a 
Winnipeg post box. Its officials were 
undisclosed. It was .eventually learn
ed that Hon. D. H. McMillan, lleut.- 
governor of Manitoba, was president; 

girl, teat T. A. Burrows was manag'ng 
director, and that a youth, formerly 
typewriter to Mr. Burrows was the 
secretary. Whether there were other 
shareholders we were unable to 1 atn 
The holdings of this company <>u the 
Norte Saskatchewan and its branches 
above Edmonton are valued today at 
$75,000, while the Moose Lake limit, 
according to toe prospectus "issued by 
an authorised agent, is held at $500,- 
000 more. Not a stick of the timber 
has yet been' cut by this company 
from any of the limits, although 
most of the areas have already been 
held for fiVe years or more, not 
has any saw mill been erected, or any 
activity shown which would entitle 
this company to be regarded as any
thing but a speculator in timber pro
perty..

The Imperial Pulp Co. appears up
on the scene as a bidder for timber 
berths between -December 1902, and 
February 1904. - During there two 
years this company under divers 
names, observing the greatest secrecy 
bid upon nine limits. It never asked 
to have a limit put up, but it never 
tailed to secure a limit upon which it 
bid. The total of its bids amounted 
to *54,975, the total of the next 
highest bidders in the niqe cases am
ounted to *51,771, a difference of on
ly *3204. In other words tills com
pany secured its limits by an average 
excess bid of but 6 p.c. above the 
next competitor. This mysterious 

Williams’ Pink company that possessed no domicile, 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by whose home was a Winnipeg post ot- 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes fire box, whose communications had 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ to pass through an Ottawa lawyer 
Medicine Co., Brockrille, Ont.

TOUCHWOOi
Atkinson, Liberal, d| 

Hollis.
work and 
their 
need WADENA 

The actual figured in 1 

ency have not con* 1 
Pierce, Liberal, claims 1

, YORKTON 
T. H. Oatrÿ, Libe 

Dunlop by about 200.

QALT

COALToronto, Dec. 29, 1902. 
To the Secretary, Department of the 

Interior, Ottawa :
In tee House of Commons the op

position moved on the 19th of May, 
1908,. that a "full and unrestricted 
investigation be made and such avail-

Sir,—Enclosed please find tender 
for timber berth No. 1031.

Yours truly,
Imperial Pulp Co.

sup- 
girls

.. , health and
their good looks. They bring bright 
eyes, high spirits and thus make the 
days duties lighter.

Miss Alexandrine Bedard, a steno
grapher residing at 36 Richelieu St 
Quebec, says: “For the *>ast couple 
of years I felt my constitution 
dually being undermined through ___ 
stant indoor work, and the great 'tax 
on my nerves through the long tedi
ous hours over a typewriter. But it 
was only some six months ago that 
the climax came when one afternoon 
I lost consciousness through extreme 
weakness.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST :

- (Signed)
The regular form of the depart

ment was not used. No amount as 
bonus was specified. Marginal notes 
on toe original showed that there 
were two cheques, the first for *17,- 
575, and the second for $14,060. It 
was brought out as evidence that 
these two cheques were manager's 
cheques on the Ottawa-office of the 
Bank of Ottawa, handed to T. A. 
Burrows in exchange (for deposit. The 
letter purports to have come from 
Toronto, the cheques from Ottawa. 
Mr. Burrows seems to have been the 
instrument of their union. N ;w it 
will be noticed that the larger of 
these two cheques. *17,575, slightly 
exceeds tee bid of James Ross and 
the Edmonton syndicate. Just before 
twelve o’clock the tender of the Mc
Donalds arrived for *31,151. The 
addition of the second cheque for 
$14,000 to the previous cheque of the 
Imperial Pulp Company tor $17,575, 
would give a total of $31,575, suffi
cient by a small margin to exceed 
the McDonald bid. Is.it,any wonder 
the question is asked, “was this co
incidence or design ?”

REGINA COU! 
Poll 2, HisksVale, Tat 
3, New Ontario, Tate: 

.4, Eden wold, Tate, mj
5, Arat, Sinton, maj.
6, Pilot Butte; Tate,
7, Camden, Tate, Majl
8, Springdale,iTate, n

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g»

i;D. A. Macdonald il The Smith & Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents - 

Phone 45. Smith Block Bow St.t '■ ’gra-
con-

. ■
The Da goba Brand 
of Pure Ceylon Tea11-.".: ^ , -------------- Sdi. ree*

A in bulk. Guaranteed the beet valut

ila com 
of the

poe#
fines

ot
loi

The real seriousness of 
my condition was then pathetically 
apparent, as I was confined to my 
room lacking even the strength to 
walk about. i was attended by a 
doctor, hut after being a month un
der his care showed no signs of im
provement. It was at this stage that 
one of my relatives read of the 
of a young girl whose 
striking resemblance to

on the Market.i
denier for it or write direct to G. 
IN, Direct Importer, Box lOS^B^ ;t Kbu.Seek

x — 1♦

:WR

area go tor only $12 per mile. Two I , 
rents an acre for selected spruce cov- < >

I: AgriculturalBURROWS UNLOADED | | Rgp|efllêntS :

IGHT BROS. Icure 
case bore a
my own, by 

the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
I began the

d k

;> Cream Separators 
• Oils JH 

Greases, etc.

use of these pills the 
next day, and I attribute my com
plete recovery to them. I had not 
taken more than three boxes when I 
began to get better, and after taking 
tee pills for about a month I felt as 
strong and was enjoying as good 
health as ever in my life.”

You can get Dr.

"U>,
1 i S'
. h
.

* > ' : Embairaers
■

< ►
« >BURROWS WAS AHEAD ;

Edmonton advices show that the 
local syndicate was (represented in 
Ottawa on the day tee tenders were 
opened by Frederick E. Moroney.who 
brought down the $17,010 Roes che
que, This party told on bis return 
of his experience and impressions.

1■

Day Phone 53
Mght and Sunday Phone 141 

—

ing.-

Harpews «<*„«, )
... . . I .n. t .r ITf* brother-in-law of the 

inter of tee Interior Regina, Sate.
ex-min- 

was not content 
«pente limits tor himself but he'
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VERY Farmer should have his 
own Letterheads and Enve

lopes printed, but only a few of 
them have. In order to induce 
every farmer to make a beginning 
along this line, we have decided to 
make a

E

Special Offer
To Hold Good Until Nov. 1

We will supply any farmer dur
ing this time with 500 Envelopes 
and 500 Sheets of Paper, printed in 

z one color, for $3.50.
' • ; V. ' ■ ' ~ ~ _

This offer will only hold good 
until that date.

■ ‘ ; T ^ • : : $ 1 ; ■ . . ■

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, AVGUST 18, 1808.I

7
IS ................................................................................................................. I8HHIIHIIIIHI88888I8II

.

The West Company, Limited
sa
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ROYAL
COAL

►
: •

FROM LETHBRIDGE

; The Best 
Domestic

Coal
.

T No Clinkers 
V Thoroughly Screened

Ne Dust

Steam Coal

The HUNTER COAL CO.I Office : Regina Floor Mill Co.
Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.I

GOVERNMENT TO
HAVE MAJORITY

,ily admit. Thank you so much.’’ 
The

9, Sherwood, Tate, maj. 19.
19, Herchmer, Tate, maj. 18.
11, Boggy Creek, Tate, maj. 27.
13, Craven, Tate, maj. 15.
14, Tregarva, Tate, maj. 34.
15, Waacana, Tate, maj. 38.
14, Grand Coulee, Tate, maj. 30. 
17, Pense, Tate, maj. 13.
15, Cottonwood, Staton, maj. 7.
19, Lumsden Dist., Tate, mai- 11. 
29, Westlake, Tate, maj. 5.
Disley, Staton, maj. 4.
23, Belle Plaine, Tate,-maj. 17.
24, Batgonie, Staton, maj. 5.
25, Lumsden town, Tate, maj. m 
25, Lumsden town, Sinton, maj. 6.

“Are you sure there is nothing 
sedate gentleman—a total I troubling you?” the minister went

stranger, ol course, looked, listened, on. ‘If there is, speak up. Don't be 
then quietly rose and gave her his afraid. I am here to help and com

fort you.’
‘‘Sit down, Jane, my girl. Don’t “Dey, is one fing, jes’ one sah,’ 

often see you out on washing dag. said Romulus, ‘ dagt 'plexes me.’
You must feci tired, I’m sure. How’s “What is it, my brother ?"/ the

minister murmured.
The young lady got her seat, but “Ah, kain’t to’ ke life o’ me make 

lost her vivacity.—London Tattler, out, sah,’ said the old man, ‘how yo’
gits yo’se’f inter dat vest.”—Phila
delphia Bulletin.

Fellaire (formerly Rusty Rufus) : 
“Well, what do you want ?"

Tuffold Knot: "You wui kind

seat, saying :■ (Continued from page 2)

SWIFT CURRENT
Premier Scott won over Smyth, 

the Haultain candidate.
VONDA

In a three cornered 6ght, Totike, 
Liberal, won out, Dr. McKay will 
probably lose his deposit.

WEYBURN
Dr. Mitchell, Liberal, claims the 

seat, but as there were irregularities 
in the proclamation and as one poll 
wasn’t opened, it is believed that 
there will be another "election held.

your mistress ?’’

]

“My wife,” he proudly said, “has 
made me what I am.”

“That’s the way with a man,” re
plied Mrs. Strongmind. “Always 
blaming it on the woman."—Chicago 
Record-HeraM.

en
ough wunst, mister, to give me a 
dollar an’ a kick. Ef the two go to
gether, sir, I’m ready tor em again." 
—Chicago Tribune.

SEEMS STRANGE 
Prince Albert, . Saak., Aug. 17— 

From present indications it looks as 
though the Liberal party are going 
to again work another northern poll 
outrage in Prince Albert county. It 
is now three days since the polls 
closed, aed the ballot boxes from 
Mount Nebo and Mistawasis, , about 
fifty-five miles out, have not yet been 
turned in, nor has any result of (&£ 
poll been received, although several 
parties from those polling divisions 
were in town Saturday and Sunday. 
Donald syn’s majority is, however, 
large enough to give him the seat 
unless something exceptionally start
ling is attempted in these two polls. 
The report has been received of a 
poll in South Battleford where the 
Libérais had a majority of twenty 
but in which not more than ten 
votes were polled all day. The man
ner in which the Provincial Rights 
majorities ■ have vanished in several 
constituencies and the receipts of re
turns from two or three distant polls 
is suspicious, aed worthy of the 
strictest investigation.

9
$ y

Pa Twaddles: "Tommy, I am not 
at all pleased with the report your 
mother gives me of your conduct to
day."

Tommy Twaddles: “I knowed you 
wouldn't be, an’ I told her so. But 
she went right ahead and made th’ 
report. Jest like a woman, ain’t it.’ 
—Cleveland Leader.

It made the young recruit hot ;
No wonder he was flustered.

The foemen peppered him with shot 
Right after he w'gs mustered.

—Philadelphia Press.

TOUCHWOOD
Atkinson, Liberal, defeated J. J. 

Hollis. --
HON. J. A. CALDER HON. A. TURGEON HON. W. R. MOTHERWELLWADENA

The actual figures in this constitu
ency have not come to hand, but 

y Pierce, Liberal, claims the seat.

mTHE THREE DEFEATED MINISTERS
■ Instructor in public speaking: "What 

is the matter with you Mr. Brown ? 
Can't you speak any louder ? Be 
more enthusiastic. Open your mouth 
and throw yourself Into it !”—Sa
cred Heart Review.

YORKTON
T. H. Garry, Liberal, defeated 

Dunlop by about 209.

Doctor (after.careful examination): 
“Some foreign substance is lodged in 
your eye."

Dennis: “Oi knowed it ! Thot’s 
what oi git f’r wur-rtin’ wid thim 
Dagoes !”—Cleveland Leader.

•l-H-I-I-l-I-H-H-M-H-M-H*

+ Comic and Serious *

People who think twice before 
speaking soon get out of ithe habit ol 
talking.—New Orleans Picayune.

■ ——— ' »fii
The man who bides his time hap 

been commended a good deal, but if 
you ever watched one of ‘those men 
who bide their time and succeed in 
the end, you will notice that while 
they wait they labor diligently.

mA il BPamREGINA COUNTY 
Poll 2, Hisksvale, Tate,, maj. 29. 
3, New Ontario, Tate, maj. 32. 

.4, Bdenwold, Tate, maj. 19.
5, Arat, Sinton, maj. 5.
6, Pilot Butte, Tate, maj. 2.
7, Camden, Tate, Maj. 40.
8, Springdale, Tate, maj. 39.

“Why is it that men bet and wo
men don’t?” “Men choose betting as 
a means of putting a stop to an ar
gument:” “Well?" "Well, women 
never want an argument stopped."— 
Cleveland Leader.

i§I 5 “It would please me mightly, Miss 
Stout," said Mr. Mugley, “to have 
you goMLo the theatre with me this 
evening."

“Have you secured the seats?” ask
ed Miss Van Stout.

“Oh,, come now, he protested, “you 
are not so heavy as all that.’’—Ca
tholic Standard and Times.

miJ. î S-1 s
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iThe parish minister meeting a farm- 
servants, who is a member of his 
flock, the following conversation 
sued: “Well, John, and how are 
things going with you ? I hope you 
are keeping well ?”

“Hech, sir, it’s hard work I hae MAJOR A. E. WHITMORE 
to dae; nae rest from morn to nicht; who defeated Hon. J. A. Calder in 

an' nOt a-minute’s Milestone.

CHANCES FOR SOMMERFIELD
Saskatoon, Aug. 17.—It looks as 

it there would be a hot fight for the 
seat in the legislature for the county 
of Saskatoon. Full returns give 
Sutherland, government candidate, a 
majority of only ten, and as there 
are several irregularities in connec
tion with ballots, a recount will be 
demanded, with chances -in favor of 
Sommerfield, Provincial Rights.

The Religious Waistcoat.—The Rev. 
W. L. Hood, of Bristol, R.I. caused 
a good deal of discussion recently by 
the statement that his two children, 
both under ten years, had never sin-

r m en- 5t
-
1

Vned.H. W. LAIRD
Who was defeated by J. F. Bole.

A Bristol churchman, in comment
ing on Mr. Hood’s assertion, said the 
other day with a humorous smile : 

“Those two children nTust have

work and work, 
for me." I

“Well, John, we must do our share
an accident when you were young, I in the work of tkis world. Remem- . consciences as clear as the conscience

lass ■habolît ” °« 5™’ but Vm a&: sure that * these men. You take notice.’’. little while it looked as If the end
‘ there will be naethtag for me to dae She looked down the row of menr was near. The minister was sent tor

Well, sir, 1 wan ten to be a farm- in the other worM jt ^ be tbe and selected a sedate gentleman who and came promptly—a stout man, 
“ Vety i was born- | same thing there. ‘John clean the bore the general settled appearance done up in one of those religious
That right leg, ^ the longest one, ;sun; john hang ^ y,e moon; John of a married man. She sailed up to waistcodts, without any buttons up
when I m plowtn can go into the | Hj(ht thf> stars > and so q,, j»Ve nae him and boldly opened fire : the front or any opening at the neck,
furrow, an e s or one oni op ^Qot they’ll always find something "My dear, Mr. Green! How deHgh- "The minister said to Uncle Rom- 
ground, by gosh, without bobbing up for me tae dae."_The Tattler. ted I am to meet you! You are al- ulus :
a" ,°^n’ ‘ ^. ?ne. <ty0“-r0.i. ,7 ------ most a stranger. Will I accept your "Is jtour mind at ease, brother?"

Cb«y jLJl A lew day, ago two young ladle,'**” Well, I do feel tired I heart-1 “Yes, sah,’ answered the old man.

*

our back streets.
Over Chatham way there is a far

mer who vu bom with an affliction. 
One of his legs is longer than the 
other. A gentleman from Albany 
went over there last week to see 
about a summer boarding house tor 
jtis family. The ruralite is very 
touchy concerning his legs, but the 
Albanian didn’t know it. He met 
the farmer at the hotel one night. 
“Will you tell me sir, how it hap
pened one of your-legs is longer than 
than the other?" he asked. Met with

I

-i

1
:
:DR. NEELEY

Who defeated L. L. Kramer in Hum
boldt,

:
ITHOS. GARRY 

Who was re-elected In Yorktoe

:
V.

THE WEST
to any reader in the Province 

of Saskatchewan
•.

For 25 Cents

-\

-I
■ ;

SPECIAL 
OFFER

TO
FARMERS

iioua»:

LECTIONS are the order of the 
day, and we give the news in 

concise form for the busy readers. 
From now until January i, 1909 

we will send

E
»

Undertakers
and

Embalmers.
Day Phone 53

Night And Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.

mi
}r#c

Send in your money now and be 
among the fir^t to take advantage 
of this-offer.

c

WRIGHT BROS.

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

4

Ac.
Anyone sending n iksteh 

-ulckly mcertain ear ovin 
.nrention is probebiy net*msstksentfYee.* 

Patente taken 
ffcial noUcê, vU m
Scientific

i

"

<

e proceedings taken as may . 
esssry to revest in the Crow* 
iber lands in. any
ud or imposition ha^T^-er,0 
" We believed" then ^ PtaCti(S

investigation but tor restitution 
these timber areas have been 
-ed br ^
£” »' lh«™ »r= th, 
len goods and should be made to 
inquish them tor the benefit 
Lte If the Conservatives" 
power there witl be Ruefe 

itigation and if, what

of the 
come in

s' an in.
. t , *c believe
he true can be proven, the people 
this country will become 
my millions through the recovery 
natural wealth which has been 

Iten from them.
(Continued next week.)

richer by

inard’s Liniment Cures Colds etc.

md

f ai

The Dagoba Brand la com 
of the

of
of Pure Ceylon Tea
«1 in originel paekefee on tbepl»Bteti<Ssit 
Ceylon. Sold in pound pscfcsgee. flve pound 
boxes end in bulk. Guaranteed the beet vnhM 
on the Market.
„ ASM î?aL^ee,er toT it or write direct to G. 
C. WARRSN, Direct Importer, Box MISS. Be kina. Seek. July *

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergosson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

GENERAL BlimHITm
All kinds of blacksmithing dons 

promptly and in a workmanlike ------
Hi

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD 8T., opposite Wareeiey Hotel
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O! the jury of its authorship “The ] ^Ili.liflltltiHUIIilltlllHIllllllt
cases are straight on the point,” he —g 

j said, “and they can’t escape the res- j rz -w- ■ ■ ■—
| parentes, and Mr. Flexman was best | = g g-g g—

, while the bride was attended hy 
two bridesmaids, Miss Gertie Powell 

I the daughter of the house, and Miss

iLocal and General Suits,
Sprir

1manThe Creelman fair was held on j 
Saturday.

H
:

J, Lewis of Kutawa was in the \ Lily CrelHn. 
city yesterday. Great Summer Clearing-Up Sale CJThe cottier stone of the Methodist 

was laid on Wednesday even
ing, Aug. 12th at 7 o’clock, on the 

corner of the building, 
Géorge Brown,

Ejr. Ellis of Fleming was in the Church 
city on Monday.

north west 
near theîentrance. 
ex-M.L.A , of Regina, performed the 
ceremony of laying the sAone.

delivered by the resi
dent clergymen, Rev. Philip C. Hay- 

ot All Saints, Anglican; Rev.

li. J. How of Rouleau, was in Re
gina on Monday.

Mr. Dines of Francis was in the 
city over Sunday.

Jos. Young of Stony Beach, was 
in the city yesterday.

T. H. Blacklock of Weybum was 
in the city over Sunday.

Senator Perley of Wolseley was a 
visitor to Regina - on Monday.

The formal opening of the. Y.$I.C. 
A. will take place on August 26 and

=
Vol. 12 No. 21

Ad
dresses were ALL SUMMER GOODS MUST GO MON

1 ▼ ■On Improved

1«man
William Patterson, of St. Andrew’s 

Rev. Walter H. Pavy jPresbyterian; 
of Graven and Lumsden circuit; Rèv. 
Robt. Godfrey and the pastor, Rev. 
Wm. Atnett. Appropriate hymns 

sung by the choir of the church 
and the congregation, led by the or
chestra of the Sunday school. In the 
cavity of the stone, encased in tin, 
were placed records of the church 
from its early foundation in Lums- 
den, with names of the church offi- 

and Sunday school and membet-

t
To make room for our FALL GOODS now coming in we are going to give SPECIAL 

SALE PkICES on all lines of SUMMER GOODS, including . —— II
FIRE INSURA— Milwere I /
panics in the World, and tIffChildren's UnderwearChildren's Dressess Ladies' Blouses ! “ weak ones ”

27.X
Ladies’ Muslin and Linen Shirt Waist Suitsr= I w %D. H. McDonald of Fort Qu'Appelle 

was in the city on Monday on busi
ness.

;
Children's Straw Hats 

Ladies' and Children's Hose

FARM LANDS CITY 
HEALTH ANDFancy ParasolsMl Ladies' Whitewear

" Fancy Scotch Ginghams

cers
ship, photo of the old church, copy 
of -the News-Record, pamphlet issued 
by the j local board of trade referring 
to Lumsden, several coins, and ter-

bible

___
The Salvation Army held their an

nual picnic to Hungry Hollow yeSter- §t
P‘day. Wash Belts 1 1837 South RailwayLadies' UnderwearChildren's Bonnetscentenary postage stamps, a 

and a copy of i the .church dicipline, 
hymn book, Guardian, Onward, and 
Pleasant Hours, trustees board and 
building committee.—Lumsden News- 
Record.

The Sunday School picnic and ex
cursion to Qu’Appelle is taking place 
today.

Wf T. Mollard, inspector of public 
works, has gone to Edmonton on 
business.

'''The Star Provision Co., announce 
in this issue the arrival of a carload 
of fruit. Read their advt.

Twenty-five fire alarm boxes have 
been installed in the " city' by the fire | 
department and are about ready for 
use.

Ê
FancyHose, Etc. |Fancy Collars

_ you know our way of running a* sale. No half heartedness, no sliding of prices.
f§ All goods marked the lowest price possible.

Imper ialBank ol
v :

HEAD OFFICE, TOR

Om/fUml Author !*md f
ml ( F*W Um) il

SCOTT COMMITTED - 
TO STAND TRIAL

i

The Last Week of the Big Clean Sweep Sale HON. BOOT. J AFFRAY, Ylo«

BRANCHES IN PROVING 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
jUEBEO, ONTARIO, BRITISH

Farming and general bnaineea i

(Continued from page 1.)

AGENTS 
Bank. Lponsrbittty even if they want to do 

so."
Mr. Trant—I don’t see how we can 

I 'understand 
anxious to

The last chance to buy a 20th Century 
Suit at 20 per cent, less than^the marked 
price, or to participate in any of the Bar
gains of the Clean Sweep Sale; The

Sale Positively Closes on 
Saturday, August 22

So come at once, 
of those $6.00 Children’s Fancy Suits at 
$3.95 and Men’s $20.00 Suits at $12.95.

Read the following items, note the re
ductions and remember this is the last 
week of the sale :

Born—At 1415 Albert street, Re
gina, on Saturday the 15th instant, get over these cases.
to Mr, and Mrs. J..R. C. Honey man |that parties are

have this case decided on its merits. 
There is a section which allows me 

the evidence

=
1ÜI = :ia daughter.

“SKifttpSK'SS?
and credited quarter It

1
mDuncan Marshall and Senator Roy 

of Edmonton, have gone home alter 
campaigning in the Liberal interests 
in this Province.

f/fPhim
when I do not ^think 
sufficient to commit , to still order 
the accused to go up for trial. That 
would be very convenient. I there- 

AVd. L. L. Kramer returned to the I fore decide to order Mr. Scott to 
city on Saturday- evening after con- gjve his own recognizance for $500 | 
ducting his unsuccessful campaign in [ and two sureties for ,$200 each.

Mr. Embury—Unlike some other 
have men arrested on 

should be

rJ,«I 1-, ;

|JA > J. A. WBTMORB Mill: KM» ' I
U;: giiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui

- - * ê
ü:

the Humboldt constituency.
fapeople who

warrants when summons 
sufficient, we want to play this thing = 
decent. We don’t want any recogni- — 
zance," and will agree to having Mr. — 

Fred Witts of the firm of Cameron I Scott bound over tor one dollar in ^ 
& Heap, Limite<f, left for Nipegon, his own recognizance. We don’t want — 
Ont., on Sunday _ to take charge of the premier of this province to have — 
the company’s business at that point, j to go hunting about for securities foi? g

bail. I will go his bail myself.”
Mr. Scott was bound over for $266 

and D. S. MeCannell tor $1<H).
SCOTT vs. MACDONALD 

The charge of criminal Hbel pre
ferred by Premier Scott against J.

The Regina Collegiate Institute IG. Macdonald received its prelimin- 
will open on Sept. 1st, for the fall axy hearing on Monday morning im- 

Mr. W. G. O’Brien has been mediately after the case of Laird vs.

The New Hamburg Co., will erect 
a new warehouse in the- wholesale 
district, north of the track. Storey 
& Van Egmond are the architecte.

'

We still have a few ■

i
< ms For Every Pu

Summer Wash Vests
$1.75 Values for 95c.

#■A. C. Froom has been appointed 
Saskatchewan manager of the Imper
ial Life to succeed H. B. Andrews, I 
who has been transferred to Winni
peg.

1 IMen’s Fancy Wash Vests, in a variety 
of new colors and patterns, the balance 
of onr stock, including all prices up to 

, $1.76. Clearing at............. ...............
1 j R

Extra Special— -U

[jj Wash Ties
Men’s Four-in-Hand and String Wash 

Ties, good qualities, regularvaTueeup 
to 2ôo each. Clearing at. ..3 fdr 28c

Gloves
Working Gloves and Gauntlets, $1.60 

values going for..................................81.00

Linen flats
A large assortment of Linen Hats 

.80c, 68c and 7 Bo

$20.00 and $18.00 Suits for $12.95
A bunch of Odd Suits—no two ahki-—in flue im

ported Tweeds and Worsteds. Well 
made and perfect fitting.......................

Iterm.
engaged as teacher of commercial j Scott, 
subjects.

ss

jMr. Frame for Mr. Scott stated 
that as he had some witnesses to. 
call he would ask for an adjourn- 

HarveSttng opera- I men^ to some time which would be 
need in that dis- | convenient for the defense.

C. E. D. Wood~who appeared for 
Mr. Macdonald said : “I may say

learned

$12.95 ^

Children’s Fancy Suits

22
is in theEzra Shaw, of Davin, 

city yesterday.' 
tions have commen 
trict. He reports little or no dam-

BRAND
I ,

me=
age from- frost. $6.00 and $5.00 Values $3.95

Children’s Fancy Suits of fine Tweeds and Seigee, 
including all onr finest and best suits 
All at one price.. ,7;.. ;

=
Major A. E. Whitmore is still very that perhaps I can show my

1 friend that he will not require any 
evidence or anything of that sort. 
We want to point out as represent- 

thit we do not

\low, but is making favorable pro
gress. It will be over a month be
fore he will be able to be out of bed 
even if ins progress continues as fa- I >n6 the defendant, 
vorable as at present. | Pr°P°se hidin« behiDd anT technicali

ties in this matter----
Rev. C. R. Littler, is recovering I Trant—They have all said that,

slowly from his illness, and when he Mr. Wood—Now it your honor will 
is sufficiently able he will leave for tet me continue. We admit, and on 
a trip to British Columbia. Rev. G. behalf of Mr. Macdonald, I admit the 
N, Dobie, of Indian Head wilTpro- publication of the document with 
bably take charge of the hostel. | which he is charged with publishing.

We do not say only that, but we say 
this, it is not a general charge, but 
a specific one.

“We also say here and now on be
half of Mr. Macdonald, that we re
peat this charge and that we will 
prove it. We challenge Mr. Scott to 
go on, and we will then prove our

Public School$3.95 clearing at..i
i

I Canada
iiimiiimmiiiiiiiiiii

i Don’t Miss the Special Sale The Oxford

I Chancellore /« wm 4The north train was so crowded on 
Monday morning that Mah Po and 

. his wife could no* secure a seat. But 
„ the wily celestial knew his rights, 

and through his vigorous protest the 
C.N.R. were forced to add another 
coach.

w>' rte HE! I
jTgiç-T*

iJuly 
Watc 
Sale

•i,
!9

Steel Range IMamzmx
<èl

SHOULD HAVE A PLACE 
IN YOUR KITCHEN

-“Uncle Tom's Cabin” the old but I charge."
ever new, was presented twice in Re- I Mr. Frame then stated that they 
gina by Andrew McPhee’s Company would try to be as generous as .the 
last Monday afternoon and evening, prosecution had been in the case of 
A good crowd attended both times. Laird vs. Seott and would not ask 
The performance was presented in a | for any heavy bonds. Mr. Macdonald 
large tent on Broad street.

* fHIt* II •X

I
M. G. HOWE,T h e floei^

v'.Ch #Y5
right size ; the firebox is proportioned to a 
nicety, so that baking results are all that 
the most critical can ask for—even oven 
control. We stock this range in four sizes 
and in six different styles.

It is a Labdr-Saver! *gave his own bail for $200 and D. A. 
Macdonald for $160. deMrs. N. Flood Davin arrived in the 

city this morning on a visit to 
friends, and is a guest of Mrs. P. 
McAra jr. Mrs. Davin will spend a 

- month between Regina and Moose 
Jaw before going oh to the ebast. 
Prior to coining to Regina Nrs. Da-

• vin spent some .time with Mrs. Çolin 
Campbell and other friends in Wtyni-

• Peg- . . 1

;

ForMinard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

B-
REGINA MARKETS

Regina Flour Mill Prices 4 fXPrices complete with 
large Reservoir and 
Warming Closet 4 •

$45vp00REMNANTS VT
iWHEAT—

No. 1 Northern .................... ,..94
No. 2 Northern .......
No, 3 Northern ...
No. 4 ....... ............
No. 5 ......................... .
No. 6 ............. ..........
Feed No. 1 .............
Feed No. 2 ............

OATS-----
No. 2 White .......
No. 3 White ..
Rejected ...... .
Barley .............

-* -
A very pretty wedding was celebra

ted last Wednesday night at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ppw- 
eU, on Albert street, the happy cou
plé being Mr. James Porter of North 
Regina, and Miss Helen t*arry of 
Blackheath, London, England- Miss 
Parry crossed the Atlantic on the 
Empress of Britain, arriving. in Can
ada last week, and has since been the 

’ guest of Mrs. Powell. About twenty 
guests were presént among them be
ing Mrs. (Rev.)- Guy, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Flexman, Miss Peebles, Mr. Johr 
Hawkes, Mr. Stanley Chiswell, Mr. 
Richard Hall, Mr. Phil Hawkes, Mr. 
Campbell, Mr. Grey, Mr. H. Westley 
and others.
North Regina Presbyterian church 
was the officiating clergyman. The 
ceremony took . place in the drawing 
room, and the bride was given awpy 
by Mr. Powell, who stood in loco

We are nicking ont all Remnants and Oddments 
and are going to offer them at S

mmt
Every stove sold under a positive guar

antee-to work satisfactorily or your money 
refunded.

......91
..84 HALF-PRICE 

Thursday and Friday
ii

........72 I
1.59

. , Itio........... 47
........... 32
........... 25 IIn our Hardware SectionIn the Dry Goods Dept. gw

an:v ' —........ 34 - =
...31 u

Retina Trading Co.
_ . _ - , -, . . - limited
Western Canada’s Creates

The. .-...27
........... 35

11I ■-a
PRODUCE-----

Butter.......
Eggs..........

H

The Be............. 26
..............20

Rev. Mr. Guy of the
-Potatoes 

Turnips 
Chickens
Turkey................
Geese.........................

65
.50

Armstro.. ...15
........... 26

*WH j....... ÎS

imÈÉËÊÈM
m ilI ‘ y . \;

sa: Ài r
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